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THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST

Agreement Ratified.

Drought's Victims.
St. Jxmis, Dec. 10. A dispatch

STATEHOOD.
Strong Preaanre Brought to Overcome Delegate Joneph's Dilatory Tactics.

Washington, Dec. 10. The senate in
executive Bession ratified the convention
Washington, Deo. 10. The strong presconcluded between Chili and the United
exercised by the terriStates for the settlement of the long ex- sure that is being
a
isting claims of the United States against tories makes it now probable that joint
conference of Democratic senators and
emu.
representatives will be held within a few
Slew Steamship Line.
to determine the steps to be taken
Cn ablkbton, S. C, Deo. 10. The first days
by the party in the two houses in rela
of the regular line of steamships to tun tion to the admission of the territories
New Mexico,
between Charlestown and Mediterranean into the union of states.
It is a line estab- Arizona and Utah have been clamoring
ports leaves
or
bills
acts
tending ultilished by English ship owners and the for enabling
first vessel to sail is the Sweedish Prince. mately to statehood, and a considerable
element in Oklahoma thinks that territory
Dlaa' Wife' Project.
has also arrived at the stats of maturity.
10.
Deo.
Benora
Dial, Some of the bills have already passed the
City of Mkxioo,
house and are pendingin the senate, but
her
wife of the president, has signified
is possible the party will now consider
intention of sending, at her own expense, it
musicians the policy of favoring a bill admitting all
a woman's band of forty-liv- e
to statehood at any
to the World's fair. Gen. Sorreno, direc- these territories
Members of congress of both
tor general of the Mexican exhibit, has time.
flooded with
political parties are l(t
been notified ot ner intention.
letters and petitions, for the admission of
the
territories, and delegations are beDnrango Killing.
to arrive in the city to
Ddbanoo, Colo., Dec. 9. Yesterday a ginning
Mexico
New
matter.
the
press
difficulty occurred between Billy Snyder presents
anamolous
the somewhat
and John Morehead, both gamblers situation of being urged for admission
Morehead was advanoing on Snyder to
by both political parties. Hon. L.
strike him, when the latter pulled a Bradford Prinoe, the Republican gover
start'
unarmed,
Morehead,
being
pistol.
nor of the territory, and C. H. Odder
ed to run, but was shot in the back and sleeve,
of the Democratic
can not live. Snyder, is under arrest.
territorial committee, are both in the
city, urging upon each of the parties, to
Coast t'oot-Bal- l.
which their representatives
belong, the
10. The foot
Deo.
San
Cal.,
Hiid
Ebasoisoo,
novelties
Filigree
political benefits to be derived by the
Keeps nil kind of Sterling silver
Sanford
and
Lelnnd
as a state,
the
new
of
teams
ball
Mexico
ot
at
lowest
admission
prices.
Articles suitable for Christmas presents
universities, the Harvard and Nearly all the prominent members of both
Berkeley
M'
N.
Santa Fc.
y
for houses have been seen by tnese gentle
Sculh Side Plaza
Yale of the west, will contest
the championship of the Pacific slope. men, and while Gov. Prince has Insisted
Walter Camp and MoClung, the great to the Republicans that the admission of
Mexico would result in a gain of
eastern foot-ba- ll
experts, have been New
two more Republican United btates sen
coaching the two teams.
ators, Mr. Gildersleeve has with eqnal
Rock Island Telegraphers.
pertinaoity pointed out to the Demo
Chicago, Deo. 9. Chief Ramsey, of the crats the unbroken success of that party
Order of Railway Telegraphers, declared in returning Delegate Joseph to congress
for eight years, and assured the leaders
yesterday that the Rock Island operators that the Democratic supremacy in that
were out in lull lorce, despite uenerai
would only be accentuated by
Manager St. John's denials and counter territory
the admission of New Mexico as a state,
statements, the Rock Island s side tracks Both gentlemen are sure, however, that
ere already blockaded with freight trains
enabling act submitted to the voters
and the freight business of the road is at any
of New Mexico would fail of approval
a standstill.
which prohibited the teaching of Spanish
Another Silver Bill.
in the public sonools. xne bill now penn
20.
Dec.
Representative ing in the senate has this objectionable
Washikoioh,
its passing
Williams, of Massachusetts, has intro- provision bnt in the event of will
make a
that body, Delegate Joseph
duced in the bouse his bill providing for
to
effort
have it stricken out in
the discontinuance of silver purchases strong
house.
the
after February 1 next, and the setting
aside as a trust fund of the money reSociety.
ceived by the treasury for the redemption
ew
Nbw Yobk, Dec.
York's
of national bank notes, which, by the
Sherman silver law of 1890, was made a oiety is looking forward with interest to
"miscellaneous fund."
the reception to be given
by ex
Secretary and Mrs. Whitney in honor of
A Millionaire's Hnlolde.
the debut of their daughter, Miss Pauline
Boston, Deo. 10. Dr. B. F. Paulson, Whitney.
Foxhall Eeene, the rich son of the great
75 years old, a wealthy Canadian, who
flnanoier, James Keene, will be married
with his wife has been a guest at the
y
to Mrs. Frank Worth White. Young
hotel Thorndyke for several days, shot Mr. Keene is considered the greatest
himself in the bedroom, attached to their
"gentleman jockey" in the United states,
suit, early jesterday and died inWOOLKtlALE ItKALEU IS
estiis
wealth
Paulson's
Dr.
stantly.
Clews' Idea.
mated at $2,000,000. He was an intimate
Nsw Yobk, Deo. 10. The following
friend of T. Jsfferson Coolidge, minister
to France. The cause for the aot is un- cablegram was sent to Senator Jones, atknown.
tending the monetary conference at Brus
sels, yesterday, concerning the doings of
For Scientific Points.
monetary conference,
Chicago, Deo. 10. Billy Mayer and the international
"Amend Rothschild's
Henry Clews:
Jack McAuliffe are to spar ten rounds by
proposal to 45 million in place of 80
The
of
a
for
$2,000.
here
purse
million ounces, thereby making Europe's
affair will take place at the Armory and obligations the same as onrs. Remove
Office
will be simply for points. This will be limit of price and change contract to four
the third meeting of the two men in the years, the length of time of our adminis
ring. The first was the great fight at tration. That would suit us here, if no
North Judson, Ind., which ended in a better could be done.
draw and the second was the battle at
New Orleans, which resulted in the vio-tor- y
Demand for Coal.
for McAuliffe.
Tbinidad, Colo., Dec. 10. Not since
the building of the Santa Fe railway into
People's Sugar.
the city has there been suctt a demand
Washington, Deo. 10. A bill having for Trinidad coal as at the present time.
for its object the establishment of a uni All the mines of the
surrounding camps
form revenue customs duty upon sugar are
operated in full blast, and there
and the abolishment of the payment of are being
fewer idle miners in the city than for
sugar bounties has been introduced in many months. The railroads and man
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
the bouse by representative uarier oi
concerns, it seems, get first
Ohio. It provides in detail that on and ufacturing
whack, while local dealers are BUDPlied on
after February 1, 1898 a uniform tariff the order of
In some
tax or customs duty of J of 1 cent per instances it has been almost
impossible
pound be levied on all grades of sugar for the retail dealers of Trinidad to fur
imported to the United States and the nish their customers, on account of the
payment of all bounties to producers of great rush at the mines.
sngar in the United States shall cease on

Is tha moat niefal and convenient piece of furnitrrre ever invented.
Preserve floor from moisture and thai prevents mnstinesa.
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 86 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for 160 pounds of flour and 60 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and finish! ' n ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
.
family can afford to do without it.
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Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
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Noevo Laredo, Mexico, says, the fearful
three years drowth in portions of Mexico
continues unbroken in the states of Coa- huilla and Jalisco, where tlie poorer
classes of people are only kept from
starvation by public charity and tlie sale
at oost by the authorities of corn, im
ported from the United Mutes. Ihe con
ditions are better in Zacatecas. There
are epidemics of scarlet fever in Aguus
Calientes and an epidemio of typhoid
fever in Zacatecas an San Luis Potoai.
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February 1.
By Ulrect Vote.
Washington, Dec. 9. The proposition
Cleveland In Training.
Nw Yobk, Dec. 7. It is reported on to choose the president by the direct vote
what seems to be good authority that of the people promises to meet with
President-elec- t
Cleveland is going into more than usual consideration by the
physical training under the tutelage of
William Muldoon, the wrestler. It is said
that Mr. Cleveland feels very severely the
change from the outdoor activity of Gray
Gables to the sedentary habit which was
forced on him after the election and will
be still more severe when he goes to
Washington. The suggestion came from
Governor Flower, who himself took training under Muldoon and says he never had
better health in hiB life than he enjoys as
a result of it. Muldoon is now on the road
with a show.

WITH BOOTS OK.
James Taj lor, a Han Harclal Robber,
.

Killed in Arizona.

Eolbboox, A. T., Deo. 9 Jim Taylor,
the man who robbed the bank at San
Maroial. N. M November 23, was Bhot
and instantly killed yesterday while resist
ing arrest by a posse at snow r lane, a
Mormon settlement near here. A promi
nent vouns? Mormon was killed by Taylor
and James Flake. His brother was slight
ly wounded. Deputy BheriB Uoodwin,
who trailed Taylor from San Marcial to
Snow Flake, is here with the body of Tay
lor en rout to San Maroial.

Rom, Italy, Dec. 10. The pope has di
rected that nil documents relating to the
y
great consistory shall be ready
and it is possible that tlie opening prothis
will
take
ceedings
pluce
evening.
This, however, depends rrtlti nether on the
health of Pope Leo, and the indications
seem to be that it will be fur into next
week before any real work will be dune.
The consistory will be one of the most
important ever held nt the Vatican, as
sixteen vacancies exist in cardinal sees
and more than half of these will be filled
Rumor is current
by new appointments.
that the consistoryol America will begiven
two new cardinals and the names of Arch
bishops Rynn, Ireland and Cornwall are
mentioned in connection with the honors.
Austriu will be given a new cardinal, Germany one, probably in the person of the
bishop of Cologne, and France will be
given two. The appointment of tlmnrch- bishop of Westminister to a cnruinalnto
will probably be deferred until tho date
of the pope's jubilee, in February, 1893.

t e at no k i a I, l' rs.

General Agent

i

i

Northern New Mexico felt its first
snowstorm Wedaesday night. But it was
not as severe as pointsenst and north suffered. About four inches fell on the
northern side of the Raton mountains.
The Blossburg coal mine, which was on
fire two weekq ago, has not succeeded in
resuming work yet and will not he able
to do so until next week, as the owners
find much trouble getting the old entry
reopened, and are driving a new one
around that part which was burned and
which, in fact, is still Bmouldering.
FredBruggeman.of this city, purchased
at puolic auction Wednesday the plant of
the Raton Electric Light company, valThe sale was made to
ued at $10,000.
satisfy an old note for $3,000, held by
bank of Raton. The
National
the First
new mouagement will put in considerable
new machiney and endeavor to meet the
requirements of the growing population.
A dispatoh from Colorado Springs says:
"A sample of silver oro was received
y
for assay from W. M. Full-brithere
Raton, N. M. The mineral is a
very rich piece of brittle silver and assayed between 13,000 and 14,000 ounces
of silver per ton. J.ne locality wnero
this strike is made is in Colfax county,
New Mexico. . A few days ago gold was
discovered in this same district that assayed over $72 per ton."
ALBUQUKHQUE

ECHOES.

r
Mr. Bert Ingersoll,
for
at
Capt. Mann, suffered a paralytic
the Seven Rivers dam lust Friday. He
was brought to this city yesterday anu
taken to the residence of Cupt. Mann,
where he know lies in n critical condilion.
He is attended by his mntlior wiio hus
been here for sometimo visiting him.
Surveyor Peitz returned from the Guadalupe mountains where ho located four
persons on cluims. During his trip Mr.
Foitz mado a vuluable discovery in the
shapo of a coal mine, at a point about
Ho says tlie
fifty miles from hero.
are slate withovery indication
of coal. Mr. Peitz has organized u party
and leave next Monday to sink a sliult
and develop his find.
Mrs. Lucy C. Slease, of Rnswell, writes
that she put two swarms of bees into
empty hives on the Kith of May last, and
that they filled their hives full of alfalfa
honey during the remainder of the season,
making over eighty pounds to oach hive.
She states that they had a number of
swarms that made from fifty to soventy-iiv- e
pounds each, during the summer.
Honey sells readily at 26 cents u pound.
Ueo culture is destined to become one of
the most profitable industries' in th.
Pecos valley.

To Winter In nania fe,
If you want to rent your houses, furnished or unfurnished, advertise the fact
and let it bo known.
mail
brought to Hon. Amado Chaves live applications from citizens in various purls
of the territory who desiro to rent dwellings and bring their families hero to
spend the winter. It appears that not
only the legislative session brings these
people, but the fact that the capital city
has the purest and best water in tho
winter weather,
world, and seasonable
which is always counted a vital factor in
the health of a community, has also much
to do with their coming.

The ((ulrkeHt Time Kast '
Is made by the Burlington's Chicago and
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver daily
at 9 a. m arriving in St Louis nt, 1 :25 p.
in. and Chicago at 2 :lo p. m. the next
lay. The evening train leaving at 8:30
p. m. dnily reaches St. Louis nt 7 .10 a. m.
ind Chicago at 8 a. m. the second morning. These trains are composed of vesti-bule- d
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and
diners, serving all meals en route. For
nil information
apply to any railroad
ticket agent, or address G. W. Vullery,
1700
Larimer street, Denver.
general agent,

nuncrior MtocK- - At

Cost.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
and
glassware, picture frames,
queensware
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Cuioo.
exhibit our goods.
Hon- -
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Don't work 3t!f days in the year. Get
out into the sunshine. Take a vacation
once in a while.

If too busy to "lay

off" Inst summer,
ticket nt once, via Santa
to
Las
Hot
route,
Vegas
Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel.
Hot Baths, burro
riding, sunshiny days and" hunting in the
mountains. September climate lusts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pnmphlet. address G. T. Nicholson, G. P. X. A, A. T.
died S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kansas.
buy nn excursion

SIFTIN09.

Quite a number of Socorro citizens
were in attendance
upon the Bilver convention at El Paso the paBt week.
Ditches are now being dug preparatory
to extending the city water works to the
fire day factory south of the arroyo.
The water in the Rid Grande has gotten
as far south as Las Cruces, and the fields
are being prepared for planting wheat.
Socorro county has money in her tress
ury to run her for 1893, her warrants are
at par. What other county can say the
same 7
The fall term of the district court of
the 6th judicial district in and for Socorro
county, convened on Monday last, his
honor, A. A. Freeman, presiding.

special ageht.

to lie Healthy and Happy.

Tbo infant son of John Feike
Thursday night,
The Silver State Cigar Co., of Denver,
The University and Academy foot-buteams will play a match game on Satur- are having a very heavy demand for their
"
celebrated brands "Brown Pulaco
day afternoon, December 21.
There is liable to be a suspended Dem
oud "Silver State."
ocratic newspaper in this city soon after
the holidays, says the Citizen,
For Male Cheap.
George Hofhelns has taken the con
A
power engine and boiler for
tract for building the foundation for sale.
at this office.
Inquire
the hospital at the government Indian
school.
The Atlantic & Pacific machine and
workshops are pressed in turning out the
orders, and many of the employes are
putting In extra hours.
SOOOBBO

IVilJTUA L LIFE

'

BATON BIKINGS.

committee on election of pre sident ana
The committee had its
viae president.
first meeting of the session
Rep
resentative Beltzhoover, of Pennsylvania,
is the author of a resolution introduced
obant county gleanings,
in the house a few days ago, which has
The Silver City high school and the
for its objects the election of president
8th
grade are now making preparations
and vice president by the direct vote of
referred to for Christmas exercises.
the people, and this was to-da
The Grant county bar met at the court
consisting ot uepresentahouse and paBsed resolutions of respect
tives Crane, Gants and Johnson.
for the late Idus L. Fielder.
It seems that a Btrong fight will be
Democratic Love Feast.
New Yobk, Dec. 10. The most lm made on tho present fee system by
which county officials are enabled to rob
portant banqnet ever given by the re the people under the guise of legality.
form club of this city will be that in
News from Kid and his band is very
Grover Cleve
honor of President-elec- t
land, which takes place in the banquet scarce. It is supposed i that the troops
ball of the Madison Hanaro (iaruen to are keeping him bo busy getting out of
hus no time to create a
night. Among the prominent men who the way that he
have accepted invitations to speak in ad- sensation.
Generaf
Patto
Mr.
are:
Cleveland
dition
EDDY WAIFS.
r.
rick A. Collins,
James F. Camp
The territorial law provides that towns
K. Morrison, and Carl
bell, William
Schurz. The seats at the dinner were all may incorporate when the number of
residing within their platted boundisposed of several weeks ago and the people
demand for the boxes and for gallery daries equal or exceed 1,500. The town
of
Eudy at present contains considerably
seats have been double the snpply. It is
believed that the policy of the coming over the required number while in the
administration will be carefully outlined suburbs adjoining there are probably 400
more,
by Mr, Cleveland and the other speakers,
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Disordered Liver, etc
They Act Like Magic on the Vital Organs,
Regulating the Secretions, restoring !on,j
lost Complexion, bringing back the Kcei
Edge of Appetite, and arousing with l!:.:
ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the whole physicu
energy of the human frame. These I'.icis
are admitted by thousand1?, in all classes cf
Society.
Largest Sale in the World.
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10.
By wise and harmonious action the
next council can do much for advancing
the interests of the Republican party in
New Mexico.

Democratic friends continue to
worry themselves over the position that
Col. J. Frank Chavez will occupy in the
next council. Time and energy wasted,
gentlemen, Him ply wasted.
Otm

The Eddv county Citizen has entered
Barupon the second year of its career.
ing its political tenets it is all right,
and, like other good things that thrive in
the Pecos country, deserves to succeed.
The silver question is attracting far
too much attention not to be on the high
It is coming
road to a final settlement.
and it is coming right, too, let tho gold
bugs do what they will.
Having saved, according to the presi
dent's message, the sum of about $'.)!!,
000,000 a yenr to the people by providing
the free entry of sugar, the Republican
party now takes a cut in postage, and
2
registered mail matter will go for cents
less after the 1st of January. It is still
the party of the people.
There is a stringent law on the statute
books regarding the carrying of concealed
We Lote that in Eddy, and
weapons.

From the tenor of dispatches recently
nt out from Washington, it is evident
int Delegate Joseph has started in on a
loliev of obstruction so far as concerns
atehood nt the present session of cou- ress. Hits is not surprising. Atter the
late "junta" which the territorial Demo
crats, mostly
by the way,
held in Santa Fe, when Mr. Joseph was
present, it was given out with much gusto
that the fight for statehood would be resumed immediately Mr. Joseph returned
to Washington.
It will be remembered
that the New Mexican stated at that time
that this statement could be taken with
ome "salt." Later events prove the
correctness of this view, for the Washington dispatches now say that Joseph will
oppose the bill in the house even should
it pass the senate. He will do this not
because the measure is particularly defective, but in obedience to the dictates
f the
spoils hunters in New Mexico who
have made up their minds to seek the
territorial offices at the hands of Cleveland. It is a clear oase of "deal" and
nature of the
hows the
verago Democrat when a chance at the
public crib is in sight.
KNOCKED
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Cures others, win euro you

Mo Limit.
The orthodox clergyman of a New England village, recently placed in a trying
acquitted himself with unusual
caution, it not with perfect success. The
occasion was the funeral of a Mr. Follet,
the third husband of Mrs. Follet, a woman much younger than he. The Follets'
regular clergyman was away at the time
of Mr. Follet's death. In this emergency
the family called upon the orthodox clergyman, who wusalmostastranger. A neighbor instructed him hastily as to the admirable qualities of the deceased and his family relations.
During the funeral discourse no outsidet
would have suspected that the clergyman
had not been a lifelong friend of the lot"
Mr. Follet. When he came to mention the
widow in bis prayer, however, it. was evident that his data had become somewhat
confused. He said, "And now we commend to thy care this widowed handmaid,
who has beeu bereaved again and again
and again" then hesitating an instant he
added, "and perhaps agiin." Argonaut.

1892, show the gross earnings of this vast
system to be $17,817,225; net earning,
15.117.4a5.
At this rate the Santa Fe
.
road will doubtless be in position next
year to carry out some of its long
cherished plans and increase its useful
ness, particularly in New Mexico and
Califoruia, by adding many branch lines
to its present mil age.

cm.
The Reading combine has raised the
retail price of coal to $12 per ton, by the
the supply
imple method of redusing
below the demand. The poor of the east
nw freeze. H3rs in Naw Mixico we can
hardly understand sush a state of affairs
The valuable mineral is plentiful, easily
mined and of convenient access. There
are now about 6,000,000 people who draw
their fuel from the coal measures of the
great southwest; when this population is
increased to 12,000,000 the cepilalis'
need Yiale ho fear of his market, nor need
the people live in dread of trusts. In
New Mexico there will be ample profit on
the best coal at $6 per ton.ar.d the people
will soon be here to make a good and
table market for every ton mined.

1XT MANHOOD
Permanently

Restored.

and

SMlly, Quickly

Celebrated English bemedy

1NKRV1A.

Before

It ia aold on a positive
guarantee to cure any
furra ot neraour
or any disorder
of the genital organs of
caiiBed
aex,
either
use of
bv excessive

After.

on account
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc.,
Wakefulness. Headache.
Dlztiness. Convulsion!,
ena
Jlental Depression. Softening of the Broln,
Memory, ijeahng llown Pains, Seminal weakness,
Knennatorr)ina,
u...nia K..i.ti.nnl Kmissinns. which
if neglected,
Loss ot I'ower and Fmpotency,
mny lead to premature old age and insanity. boxes
T:..i,iai0 a.,ap.niH. Prire. ft 1.00 a box: 6
for $5.00. Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written,
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received.
to refund the uonr-- If a pennanem vurc is urn
Alnnhnl

Of

ODIUm.

Or

Mountain

Valley

Lands

and

FOB

Con A more.
The barroom loafer had eaten 196
ovsters in forty minutes, and thereby had
won a wager for a professional sport whe
had backed him to the extent of Ufty dollars.
"You needn't have exerted yourself sc
much," said the sporting man, rolling up
his winnings in a compact wad and pocketing the pile. "The bet was that you could
eat 175 oysters in an hour."
"I know it, boRS," replied the oyster eatei
apologetically, "but 1 hadn't had anything
to cat for four hours, and I was hungry."
Chicago Tribune.

Quite the Contrary.
Daughter Pa, did my friend call on you
last evening to get your ultimatum in the
matter of his suit?
,
Pa He did.
Daughter And you expressed yourseli
with your whole soul, I hope.
Pa On the contrary, my dear, I ex
pressed him with my whole Bole. Boston
Courier.

At a country ball "My dear sir, you
have Just stepped on my partner's foot. 1
demand satisfaction!"
"Oh, certiiinlyl Yonder sits my wife; go
and step on her foot." Peterburgskaya
Gaseta.
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EVtfiT WOMAN THAT HAS ANY &N5E
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YOU SHOULD VISIT

NEW MEXICO
). jL
F A B
IRE
J J. J
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-

EDWARD L. BARTI ETT,
ijuvmr. fauta Fe, New Meiitw. Office Catron
Block.

P frosts

H

a.
O

i,.

OS

ractiee in the several
Attorney at Law. Vt
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all businesa lutrustca te ais care. Olliie In
Catron Block.

The Land of Sunshine.

0a

e

,E?a.s-

.

e
-l
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a
Is the Best Equipped Eduoational Institution in New Mexioo.

r,

T.
CONWAY,
Arfcn-rtexuA Oonnaelor at Law. Silver Oitv
New Mexico. PromDt attention arlven to all
baainesa Intrasted to oar can. Practice In ail
.
ine courts 01 tlie territory.

It has twelve Professors and Instructors.
I
KSY

TO

THK

ABOVK.

E. A. FI8KE.
First train leaves Santa Fe at 5:16 p. m..
with No. 8 e.t bound, returuiug at 7:
Attorney and Coauselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., jiraotioes in supreme and p. m.
Second train leaves Santa Fe at 0:05 p. m.,
an district counsoi new aiexiuo. Bpeuiaiai
tentlon given to mining and Spanish and Mei connects with No. 'I east bound and returns at
11:40 p. m.
loan land grant litigation.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 1145 p. m., con-ne- ,
U with No. 1 west bound, teturuiug at 115
a m.
W. B. Cooui.
T. B. Catron
m., con- Fourth train leaves Santa Feat IAD
COONS.
CATRON
ce.'ti with No. 4 east bouud, returning lit D M
and
a.
in
m,
solicitor!
chancery
Attornevi at law
Nos. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts ol the
El Paso trains.
territory.
Not. tand tare the Southern California train.

A Score.

FroHt. Mtrr.

Excursion Tickets on saie EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR. Write to O. T. NICnOLSON,
and Ticket Asent, Atcblai'n. Topeka 4 Santa Fe R. R., Topeka, Kanaaa, (aw
idt nf a beautiful Illustrate b enure, entitled "THE I.AHU OF BDNSHINS."
nearest A guut ol baa 'a Fe Route will quote ticket rate aa application.
.

aearch-iu-

St.,
ABsoclaud with Jeffries 4 Earle.
D. U. Special attention
W.. Washington.
Kiven to bnniueks before the laud court, the
funeral land onioe. court of nrlvate lana claims,
tbe c ourtof olairas and the supreme court of ttie
uniteo Males, liauiauasieiiauo y uara aieuciou
especial a oueBiioneb ae ueiceaet y reeiamos.
M.

Sonieiigforpotli
FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,

'JfjfifT

WILLIAM WHITE.
Deputy Suiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Hurvevor.
Locations trade upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative U SpauiBh and Mexican
and grants. Ottice in county court house, Santa Fe, N. M.
'1. S.

Science and Agriculture.
3

Effective Oct,
Lv.

7:25 am
7 lopm

17,

2 Mechanical Engineering.
4 Classical

Nov.2;

Address

..Kanfa C'ty..
.St. Limis ...
Chicago. ..

Pres.

HIRAM HADLEY,

Las Cruces, N. Ms

.. 9:S0pm
..10:40 "
. . 2 till a m
a- - 0 "
"
..
.. 0 10 "
.. 12 pm
. . 0:4i) a tu

. .

Scientific.

To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a first claai PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference book,
appara uB and machinery. Three terms each year Antumn open Aug. SI i Win.
ter.
Nprlng, March . Entrance fee 3 each year. Tuition and
'
Text Uooke Free. Plenty of boarding at about 18 per monta.

1892.

Alamosa.
SaliiU
Pueblo ....
..Colo Springs .
De iver

and

SCHOOL.

Time Table Ko. 80.
8:40am.
8: 0 "
11:15pm.
10: J " .
7 20 "

It offers choice, ot foar oomrset

Civil Engineering.

SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R

SJ.

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,

RICHARD J. IIINTON,
tirlgation expert, 1215 'L" St. NW.,
of kovit munt
Halil'igtuii. D. c- Author
'!)0, '1, "X.
irrigati 'n, e c (or lSK
and organizer of U. S. irrigntio i In

Consult'na;

Or.

to

Son,

8, SLAYTON, D' D S.

D&NTAL ROOMS,
Cathedral St

Biiildinff

GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPET8,

',

tnvestiKa
geolog
ical .urvey. LnierirtKes exHrnlnt'd
maiie on water supply, climatology, soil,
t., en. Caee in u. 8. gi'n ritl land otiice
attended to, Uettl, meuts promoted. Coloniea
orgauiaed.

arteB:au
quiry and
n

rE5 3STTIST.

(IhKO

dJ) U. S.

from premntnrfl rjtlne oi
manly puwsjin, exiiuiifltlriR
drains and all the train of
evils rosultlmr from fndiscre.
erniraot youui, or any cause.
vurtnt iy
Bookan1 partlcnlarBfree,

Cas Fitting.

Plumbing, Steam

and undeiuow

eng.uetr

tlnns,ex-.rriatio-

Lamy
boss, can't yer give
Hard Up Gent-S- ay,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
tornsr 16th and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo,
a few cent to belp him along?
Mr. Dulawmy Why don't you dosomfr
Of course you buy holiday pres-en- t.
thing (aw yaw oun living You had better
D, W. MANLEY,
ask for bwains instead of money.
SUFFERERS
Srntl for our holiday troodg cat
Hard Up Gent Well, boss, J asked yer
tion.excM,OTrtaxatlon,
aloKiic, FREE. It coiitiiiiisillusira"!
for what I thought yer had the roost of.
M.
Craamer'a Drag Star.
quicatiy ana pi Jimneuny
Over O.
tin. m an 'i prices oi tnoiisunus oi
"fi1 KlnO
Brooklyn Life.
OFl'ICE HOIKS . .Otolte,andto 4 UCDU1TA Remedies.
ariKlew.

a feller
54 to
Vrrt

03

QKO. W. KNAEKEL.

WALDO,

I.

This magnificent Wayside Inn Is located In the Rocky Mountains, 7,000 feet a bora
level, on the Santa Fe Kovte.

New Mexico.

Samples Free,
Comploto Hall Order Department
B AT IS' ACTION GUARANTEED,

1

inrk

)

1

,

TiTffi.ai'tir,i-i""-in

Las Vegas Hot Poring
New Mfxioo

.

o
Ul

HENKT

--

MODERN
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
HOTEL,
DPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE''
DRY, COOL AIR.

MAX FROST,
Fe, New Mexico.

uftire In Griffin Block. Collections and
titles a specialty.

"

V

at L.w,dama

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
Attorney anil Coui aellor at Law, Santa Fe.N,
1H7 K

DRV

Co.

MBXIOQ.

K

RALPH B. TWITCHKLL,
for Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Bauta

TyT"r"rw

frhe MONTEZUM'

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

A.TT0BNHY

v.

u

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

DENVER.

J. Jay Joslin

aiSm
re- y

arjDiv to

For full particular

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,

&

nt taB).

on tbe eju terms of tea
wito ? per cent interest.
payments
In addition to tbe above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sals,
consisting mainlv of agricultural lands.
The climate'ii unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
.
perfection and in abundance.
Tbe A., T. A H. F. railroad and tbe D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
soon
follow.
roads
will
other
prepertv, and
Those wishinn to view ths lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of land,

ribts

-

Lwavs oend youa paoca

M.

For tlie irrigation of the pratrie and valleys berwMn Batoc and 8prlngr one
of large
canalfl hava been built, or are in
These lands
aaOr
course of construction, with water tor

hundred miles

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 1892. )
Notice iB hereby given that Jose A.
of Trinidnd, Colorado, has filed no.
tice of intention to make proof on his
desert-lan- d
claim No. 238, for the Bijjw
nw
, sec. !), se
I4 sw y ne J, s
i se
sec. 17,
ne
ne
s
14
!4, sec. 8, nw
y V
tp. n, r a e, uetore JN.tne register ana re
M., on Monaay, tne
ceiver Bt Snnta He,
5th day of December, 1892.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
Moyses Vigil, of Trinchera, Colo.; Alejandro Eonqnillo, San Pedro, N. M.;
Pino, Santa Fe, N. M.; Pedro Salas,
Lumy, N. M,
A. L. Mobbison,
Register

SEND

w.

USEFUL CAKE

A

Santa Fe, N.

-

P. 0. Box 143

10 e.

BUILDINO.

,

uadp
llUi
1,

AND FINDINGS.

Homestead No. 4033.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
November 1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in suppor
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver
at Santa Fe, N. N., on December 6, 1892,
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
and 3, and s e Jf n e ,y, sec. 5, tp. 18 n, r.

JACOBSON

.r

VVL

Of FAI RBANK'S- - CLAIR ETTE SQAP;

with perpetual water

Desert Land, Flnnl Proof-Xotl- ce
Publication.
United States Land Office,

rurRr dp
.1I1UIL UL

--

Vjill spend her cents for

Notice IW Publication.

SENT TO ANV ADDRESS,

YON A MEALY.

Foot

OOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

Effectual.
Husband How is it that the cats didn't
trouble us last night?
Wife I threw out one of your new neckties. Truth.

MEDICINE CO., Detroit, Mich.
sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr

Yin JUil

near ths

DEALER IN

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said laud, viz:
Anacleto Contreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
DorotcoBenevides, Juan Bonevides, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
agaim.t the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason, under tho law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A, L. Mobbison,
Register.
bio

affected.
A' KB VIA

For

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

A Ituaalan Joke.

A
Prosperity has been with the A., T.
S. F. system during tha past year, and as
a southwestern
enterpriss we may all be
proud of its success. The fijuros just
published for the year ending June 80,

Farm Lands!

Homestead No. 4030.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M,, )
Nov. 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following nnme setler has filed notice of his
intention to mnke final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on December 0, 1892, viz:
s e
a e
Juan Beiia itlcs tor the s w
5, n w if n e 4, n e if n w
J4 s w U
if sec 8 tp 18 n r 10 e.
He nanus the following witnesses to
prove his oiitinous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
ltomulo Ketttuides, Florencio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto Contreras, all
of Santa Fe.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why Buch prool
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the above mentioned time
e
the witnesses
and place to
ot siuu claimant, anu ro oner eviueuue in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Bring on Your Bear.
Josh Billings spent a number of sum
mers at a famous White mountain hostel
rv at the foot of Mount Washington.
On the way to Emerald pool, one of the
numerous "points of interest" near the ho
tel, this nature's nobleman had improvised
a spring of crystal purity, and embellished
it with some ot bis inlmitaDie verses ana
the warning:
Whoever steals this llttlo cup
Will by bears be eaten up.
One day the cup w as missing. On the
birch bark below the poet's linei
of
piece
some thirsty soul had written:
The cup is cone, I don't know where.
And now. Josh Billings, bring on your bear.
Harper's Bazar.

SHOAMNC.

E MAXWELL LAND GRANT

Notice lor Publication.

Sarsaparilla

!!.

PROSPEROUS

Sore Eyes

Salt-Rheu-

even San Miguel county, the grand juries
are taking some heed of this statute.
Monietliinic Mewl
'Tis well. Other counties could follow
Tourist sleeoine car. Chicago to Bos
their example with r uch profit to the
tnn via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
people in general.
The Wabash railroad, in connec
tion w ith the Canadian Pacific, has in
Fbom all appearances the southwestern
augurated a new line of tourist sleeping
silver convention, which has just closed cars between Chicago nna Boston via
an enthusiastic session at El Paso, will Detroit and Montreal.
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
be productive of much good to the cause
fast express at 3 p. m these sleepers
the
in
par run
of mining in general and sliver
through to Boston via the Wabash to
ticular. The attendance was large. Hon, Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
via Montreal, and therce to Boston via
Walter C. Hadley wns chosen chairma
& Maine and Concord & Monend acquitted himself most creditably. the Boston
treal railroads.
rath
to
have
seemed
Mexico
In fact, New
Following is a schedule of the rates per
er the best of it throughout the conven berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
75
occa
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait,
tion. The interest aroused on this
to Peterboro, $1;
sion will go far toward insuring a large cents; to Toronto, 1;
Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
rrntherintro when the convention meets to
O
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
at
Silver
next
City.
July i
Returning, these cars leave Boston
Chi
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in
Some of our contemporaries are doing cago at 10:15 p. m. the tollowing nay.
m
buuio
are
upnoisiereu,
They
a good deal of railroad building on paper
leather and others in corduroy; are
just now. These things come in droves fitted with matresses, pillows, blankand the contagion is easily contracted, ets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
but the paper railroad is not as popular tables, cooking range, etc., and will be in
who will
with the people as it used to be. They charge of a competent porter, car neat
make up the berths, keep the
are looking for som?thing mora substanand clean and attend to the comfort of
tial and we are pleased to note that in the passengers.
Those cars are patronare
right ized by the very nicest people.
some quarters the prospects
in
Reservations in advance win u uueoiflattering that they will not long look
request.
vain. From all present indications we fully made upon
For further information appiy m
believe it within reason to say that nearest ticket agent.
0
three
within the coming
years fully
C. M. Hampson, Com. Agent.
of capital will be invested in rail1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
way building in New Mexico.
A

in

best remedy for
Catarrh

Y-o-

OUT.

Judge Gresham's decision in the pro
inter-stat- e
ceedings instituted by the
commerce commission against the Illi
nois Steel company and other corpora- ons is a serious blow to the commission.
ii a long
opinion the judge refuses to
compel tno witnesses caueu vo utuuuuo
books or to testify. He holds that the
commission is a
Jaody and
only administrative in its capacity, and
hat therefore a court can not be sub
sidiary to it. This, of course, restricts
the prosecution of railroad corporations
for infringement of the act to regulate
commerce to 6uch cases as can be proved
outby evidence of shippers or persons
side the control of the corporation. It is
another case of stupid Democratic legislation. The fear of a centralized govern
ment so possesses the Democratic mind
that laws framed for the national benefit
are all loose ends. It is greatly to be
senate- - will
hoped that the Republican
correct the incongruities of the law, and
make it possible, by means of an amend
or
atory act, for the present commission
some other body to take judicial notice
of the hardships deliberately imposed on
As it
the people by mnny railroads.
stands now the commission is about as
much good as a blind spy.

Homestead No. 8019.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 22, 1H92,
Notice is hereby given that the follow- ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support j
ot (us claim, anu inai sum prooi wm ue
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on Deoember 27, 18112,
viz:
se
9eo 2,
Emiterio Baca, for the 8
n )i ne 4 sec 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
He names the following witneasen to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George Wadley, Marooa Moya, of
N. M.; Juan Brito, Richard GorCI
man, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be liiven an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and nlace to i
the witnesses of said claim
cross-exami- rt
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
A. li. MOBBISON,
Register.

SarsaparSlla

C?SASRETTrE"AP4ITODf

for Publication.
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Crummer Old Hardhead has given up
the Cavinistic faith and has left the church
ILLUSTRATED!
Gilleland Why f Crummer
altogether.
Because the election didn't go as he ex
Harper's Magazine for 1893 will con
pected it would. He oan not believe that tinue to maintain the unrivalled standard
the Lord foreordained it.
of excellence which has characterized it
fi'om the beginning.
Among the notable
Wawte and Want.
features of the year there will be new
A waste ot flesh aud a want of
digestion. novels
A.
Conan
Doyle, Constance
by
incne go together. People who can not
Fenimore .Woolson. and William Black.
lmilatethe food they swallow must of neces Short
stories will .be contributed by the
sity lose bodily substance. To remedy this, most
popular writers of the day, including
render digestion easy and thorough w 1th Ho.
Mary . Wilkins, Richard Harding Davis,
tetter's siomaoh Bitter., a t nlo famed I
Margaret Deland, Brander Matthews and
world over for Its Kr.ugih and flesh
yMdlug many others. The illustrated descripquaimes. Appetite ana sleep are both Impaired tive papers will embrace articles by
by Indigestion, which bcgeisnervou-symptomuearwiirii, n tuieuce, liregu ar.ty of tne b..wels Julian Kolph on Lew Southern and West
i.u
ern
puipuaiiuu oi ine uearc tne latter ofti
lheodore Child on
by
oeing erroneouxly attributed to disease o' that India;subjects;
by Poultine Bigelowon Russia and
uiFaii ah uiese
mniuiesiatioiis
When the Bittern Is rfsnriii
Malar, u r,.... Germany; by Richard Harding Davis on
matlsm, liver and klduev trouble nr.
a London Season; by Col. T. A. Dodge on
couuieiactrd by this nitTb correct!, e, which Eastern
Riders; etc. Edwin A. Abbey s
iet uui. umy
ececiuai, out permanent.
illustrations
of Shakespeare's Comedies
will
be continued. Literary articles will
Boarding; House Style.
Charlie (sadly) Since you've been mar be contributed by Ch&rles Elliot Norton,
ried, I om, you never ask me to break Mrs. James T. Fields, William Dean
and others.
bread with you. Tom There's 'a good Howells, Brander Matthews
HAEPEKb PLKIOLICaLS.
reason tor it, old fellow. You couldn't
Per Year :
break the bread we have at our house
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
$4 00
you couldn't do more than bend it.
00
HARPER'S WEEKLY
HARPER'S BAZAR
i 00
(Safe, quick and Effective.
2 00
J. he valuable
curative properties of HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE
Postage Free to all subscribers in the
Allcook's Porous Piasters are due to the
United btates, Canada and Mexico.
employment of the highest medical and
chemical skill. They are purely veeetable
The Volumes of the Magazine begin
and in ingredients and methods have
with the Numbers for June and December
never been equalled; safe, quick and of each year. When no time is mentioned,
effective in their action; they do not burn subscriptions will begin with the Number
or blister, but soothe and relieve while current at the time of receipt of order.
Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine
curing, and can be worn without causing for three
years back, in neat cloth bindon re
pain or inoonvenience.
ing, will be sent by mail, post-pai- d
Do not be deceived by misrepresenta
ceipt of $3 per volume. Cloth Cases, for
tion. All other
Porous Plasters binding, 60 cents each by mail, postpaid.
are imitations, made to sell on the
reputa
Remittances should be made by Post-offic- e
lion ot Allcock's.
Money Order or Draft, to avoid
Ask for Allcock's and let no solicitation chance of loss.
or explanation induoe you to
Newspapers are not to copy this adver
acoept
tisement without the express order of
substitute.
Harper dc Brothers.
Sufficient Unte the Iay.
Address HabpkbA bbothebs, New Kork.
What are your hopes for the future
asked she solemn man.
I have none just now, replied the youth.
is my best girl'a birthday,
ana l m worrying about the
(NEW YORK.)
IS 1 8 9 3.
O
, .
F
vno uiuer
it
remedy is so reliable, n rnaoo
of sudden colds, or concha, or for nv Has a larger Daily Circulation than any
and all derangements of the throat and other Republican Newspaper in America.
lungs, as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. This
wonderful medicine affords great relief
WEEKLY.
iu uuusumpiion, even in the advanced DAILY. SUNDAY.
stages ot that disease.

Harper's Magazine.

'derfultuce

tssincli

thousands of the
t aggravated

i
i

terrible prlrate
ueaoltuatonar.

Y

We moit potltlrelr
guarantee a cur la rerj eaie ot
that distressing malady.

it

it

Bemoval complete, without
knife, eauitlo or dlUtatloc

We know ot
no method equal
to ouri In the treatment
of either

or Hydrocele. Our lueeeas In
Doth these d.ffloaltles
hat been phe- -

X.

f

nomenal,

Y

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB 1 HE CUBE OF

Fistula and Reeal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from

7i

If
M

Call upon or addrett
with stamp for free ooa

X

suiiailon or ailTlee,

(k lis! Belts)
029 lTth

St.

denver, c6lo

J

.!

m PRESS

The Aggressive Republican Journal
Value of Knemles.
of the Metropolis.
If he hadn't enemies a man would never

in his life have any one to tell him the

A

NEWSPAPER

FOH

THE

MASSES.

truth. Atchison Globe.

SHOOTING STARS.
U rave )l Intake.
Physioians frequently make mistakes in
treatment of Heart Disease. The rate of
sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hun
dreda become victims of the ignorance of
pnysiciana in tne treatment of this disease.
One in four persons has a diseased heart. Shortness of Breath, Palpitation and Fluttering, Irregular pulse,
Choking Sensation, Asthmatic Breathing,
rain or Tenderness .in Bide, Shoulder or
Arm, Weak or Hungry Spells, are symp
toms or Heart Disease. Dr. Miles' New
Heart enre is the only reliable remedy
Thousands testify to its wonderful cures
Books Free. Bold by A. C. Ireland jr.
Wbjs He Harried
A lecturer on
optics, in explaining the
mechanism of the organ of vision, re
marked: "Let any man gaze closely into
hia wife's eye, and he will see himself
."
looking so exceedingly small that
Hera the lecturer's voice was drowned by
the shouts of laughter and applause which
greeted his scientific remark.

She Committed suicide.
Mrs. F. C. CoLe, at Paris, left this letter:
"My husband
Forgive me if I oause you
trouble, but I suffer so. You do not
know what these long, wakeful, wretched
nights are to me, and I am so tired, darling the pain will never be better. It is
not easy to take my own life, but I have
been sick so long. Oood-bmy husband,
I love you your wife." This is but one
of thousands that gives up, instead of
using Dr. Miles' Restorotive Nervine, and
being speedily cured of their wretched-MiGo to A. C. Inland jr., and get an
elegant book and Trial Bottle free.

Still Prefer Her Alone.
McBride Before we were married yon
used to ask tne lf,I loved you for yourself
alone. '
Mrs. McBride Yes, George.
I said I did.
yes,
I do now.
Well, George f
Won't you ask your mamma to go
home and leave you with me alone. New
York Advertiser., ,
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep
he bowels regular. One dose is worth

fiuu.
The Farmer's Triumph.
The broker pitiea the farmer
Because his trousers bag;
But the farmer drinks hard cider
And gets a better jag.
Rheumatism Can Be Cured.
It has baffled the skill of our best physimore men,
cians, and there are
women and children suffering from this
terrible disease than ever before, and the
opinion seems universal that it is incur
able., Jt niB is a mistaken idea, it can be
y

:

cured by using as directed, Hi'bbard'e
Rheumatio Syrup arid Strengthening Plasters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright
Medioine Co., Detroit, Micb;, price $1 per
bottle, or six bottles for $6; or, we will
send it to any address on receipt of price.
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr. -

.The Ace of Animals.
The rabbit is said, by Sir John Lubbock, to reach 10 ye8r8 the dog and the
sheep 10 to 12, the pig 20, the horse 80,
.

the camel 100 the elephant 200, the Greenland whale 400, (f) Among birds, the
parrot to attain 100 years, the raven even
more. It is supposed fro ji their rate of
growth that among fish the carp is said
to reach 160 years, and a tortoise 600
years. As regards the lower animals, the
greatest age on record is that of Sir
Daizell'e tea anemone, which lived for
ever V) year.

Stand-off-

.
OFFICti (IF HdAtlO

Then I can't mnrry you, my pretty mnide
We'll call it a stand-ofsir, sho suide,
A stitch in time.
Take Simmons Liver
Regulator and prevent sickness.

Pure! B'llliant! Perfect
USED EVERYWHERE,

AND

ENDORSED

WHERE

EVER USED.

The Host' Popular
Glasses ia the U,
Thes-perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
to all eyes at tbe
re of
F. W. Wibntqu, Santa Fe.

THERE'S

HELP

FOR

ALL

In tbe vegetable world
nature has a'ort'd away vast
quantities of that whlt-- is
for the healing of all
There In uot n dis
ease for which nature? has
has not a remedy, and thone
who ran immrit tnehe se
freti can do much for hu
From reeeijdH
manity
which have bci'ii iorncui-atlons kept in their family
of Denver, have compound
eu the tamoua
CHINESE

VEGETABLE REMEDIES

of
whlrhhaveno equal In the cure of
turn nn-- i
UK! Ul'tt I. 1UHKH aim lumnii nu
j d(p'Via,
troublus, lieu algia. rheumatism,
ne
rlintiik', private una sexum
viuror. s mliml wtfuktieH. HVDhilis. Kk-ecomplaints and all J1hl8sc8 nf thehumHii
free. Write, euclohiiifr
Cousultatiou
boily.
stamp, or call n

LEE WING BROTHERS,

Larimer St., Denver, Colo.

JSotice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4032.
Land Offiue at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 1, 1892.
Notice is hereby given that the follow
d
settler bas hied notice of ulB
Intention to make a final proof in support
his
of
claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Himta Fe, on Dec. 6, 1892, viz: Romulo
s w 4 sec. 5, n e
tienavides for the w
M e e M, s e U n e U sec. 6, tp 18 n r

OF

Co. t'OMBH.

TS YEAR

ittell's

Age

iflul.a

lt

Liltell's Living Agv, one yea- -, post paid, ?8.00
Kldi ath'n History of the II. H. of America. I. on
This hllltorv hits Ifcplvnl thi.pmnli.ilii.ii.
do sement 01 leading educators and of the ureas
of Ame lcs.
The u..l)llher. f THfT.IVINO AGE a.e

Notice for Publication

The Neighbor's Luck.
Homestead No. 4031.
What is that sonnd of rumbling
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Like the thunder's sullen roar f
Kovemuer, 1, 1892. J
aviti pcpiirvfi for thlr urns A
'Tie not a storm, but the winter's coal :1T ON
Notice is hereby given that the follow.11
ttliich. hv
tht srieat
he
addition
In
of uw matter anuearlnsr
named Settler has filed notice of his
Going in at the house next door.
no prrl- us rdlflmi. will hrluglhe history ing
intention to
final proof in support
u-iuiiiv
uini. AtonWill IM of his claim, make
and that said proof will bt
In
bold.
heavy.
printed
tiie.
sua nounn in xtia line made before the register and recover at
Mr. J. P.Blaizo, an extensive real estate
niie, oook pper
oulavo
tn, uiMfclog one largn Uoyal
dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, narrowly es'lame of
800 Daces. Bend furila. Santa Fe, N. M., on Deo. 6, 1892, viz.
one
the
of
severest
florencio Duran, for the s w Jj ne
of
attacks
caped
pneuvripiiva
The prk-- given above (nclndesposta?e on THE
monia while in the northern pari of that
M n w
lots 2 and 8, sec 6, tp. 18 n,
VINU AGE oulv. The book muHt be sent Rt
LI
r. 10 e.
state during a recent blizzard, aays the the
exiiense.
He
names the following witnesses to
TUK LIVIN AGE Is published weekly it t
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occa.
.
sion to drive several miles dnring the year, free of
prove his continuous residence upon and
nsw bicj hbukihkks for the year cultivation
storm and was ao thorougly chilled that 189xtr will
of, vafd laid land, viz: Nicobe sent gratis the two October Issnss
las Jimenez, Jeronemio Benavides, Rohe was unable to get warm, and inside of containing a oowerful
storv bv Frank
an hour after hie return he was threatened editor oltlie Fortnightly Review entitled Profit mulo Benavides, Francisco Domin&uez,
'
loss, ana si o me numbers of IKpubllHhed all of Santa Fe, N. M.
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung ana
.1
after the receipt of their inbscrlptlons.
club
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest prices for the
best horn- - and foreign litTture.
Any person who. desire's to protest
LIVING
of
THE
Possessed
AliK anrionnithe alloweinoe of such proof, or
drug store and got a bottle of Chamberrof ourviva-- 1 ub American mouthlies, a against
lain's Cough Remedy, of which he had oth.
subscriber will find himself in comraaud of the who knows of any Substantial
reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
often heard, and took a number of large wuuie Hiiustion. runs, av. rnuieuu.
For 110.60 THE LIVING AGE
aori nnv nne nf interior department,
doses. He says the effeot was wonderful
such
hy
proof
14 monthlies or Harper- Weekly or Bnsa-- ,
should not be allowed, will be given
and in a short time he was breathing the
an
win ue oeui, iur yrnr, iHiaipHiu, or. I
tJK
of the St. opportunity at the abov 1 mentioned time
quite easily. He kept on taking the medi LIVING AGE and Hcrlhner's MagazineT.nui
e
cine and the next day was able to come Nicholas. Rates for clubbing THE LIVING AgE and place to
the
witnesses
with mo'e than me other ncrlori leal nU he of said'clafrnant, and to
to Del Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his seut
offer evidence in
on application.
Dample Copies of THE
onre as simply wonderful. For sale by LIVING AGE,
IS rents
ch. Address, LIT- - rebuttal of that submitted by cbjim.-n-t.
KLL CO., Boston.
druggists.
A, L, MOBBIBON,
Register,

.r

),

J,

)

Fe County. N. M.
December 6, 192.
An clectiim of the . uitlili.-.vote
o,
the county of Kniitn Fe is hereby culled
to take place on tlio second Monday in
January, being the 9th dny of n:iid mouth,
within the Hcvorul precincts in the wiid
county for the purpose of electing one
justice of the peace and one constable in
each and every precinct iu said county,
as prescribed by law. The said election
will be held during the hours prescribed
by law in the several precincts at the
places hereinafter designated and will be
conducted by the judges of election
hereinafter designated.
Precinct No. 1, at the house of Deluvino
Romero Judges of election, Deluvino
Romero, Romulo Lujan, Pablo Gallegos.
Precinct No. 2, at the houso of Vulentiu
Pacheco Judges of election, Manuel Romero y Duminguez, Nicolas Jimencs, Ro- muio urtega.
Precinct No. !l, at the house of Auto. J.
Rael Judges of election, Francisoo Oon-- 1
zales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Somoza, Rafael
Trujillo.
Precinct No. 4, at the house occupied
by Diego Garcia Judges of election,
Canuto Alarid, Fratuisco Auayn, David
Baca.
Precinct No. 5, at the school hous- eJudges of eloction, Manuel Martinez, Car
los uomero Juan do D109 Tapia.
Precinct No. 0, at the house of Jose
Podilla Judires of election. Roman ln- dilla, Manuel Baca y Delgado, Manuel 8.
unci.
Precinct No. 7, at the office of A. L.
Kendall Judges of election. Matins Mon- toya, R. H. Mitchell, J. M. Rodgers.
no. 8, at tho house of S.
Davis Judires of election. Fed ro Penn.
viuai Aiora, Lmciano Chavez y Rodri
guez.
Precinct No. 9, at the house of Alelnn- dro Gonzales Judges of election, Benig- Lronzalos,
lelipe Casadus. Santiitia
Roibal.
Prebinct No. 10, at the house of Juan
B. Nieto Judges of election, Juan B.
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
Precinct No. 11, at the sclu iol house.
San Pedro Judges of election, Roman
Garcia, Federico Alarid, Romulo Valles.
Precinct No. 12, at tho house of Vic- toriano Garcia Judges of election. Juan
Manuel Angel, Simon Seirura. Cruz Gu- rule.
Precinct No. 13, at tho house of Fran- oisco Lopez Judges of election, Francisco Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio
Sandoval.
Precinct No. 14, at tho house of Patri
cio Trujillo Judires of election. Francis
co Mmiroya, Bonigno Medina, Pantalec n
Jnrnmillo.
Precinct No. 15 at the house of Ma
nuel Vigil Judges of election,
Agustin
Manuel ViL'il, Claudio Gon
MaeRtas,
zales.
Precinct No. Ifi, at the house of Anto.
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A.
Martinez, Francisco A. Romero. Ju.m Ar
chuleta.
Precinct No. 17, at the office of iuRtice
of the peace Judires of election. Ma rcos
Castillo, Alberto Garcia, Alejandro Tor
res.
Precinct No. 18, at tho office of justice
of the peace Judges of election, Apolo-ni- o
Martinez, Francisco Escudero, Nestor
Rodriguez.
Max. Fbo8t, Act. Clini.
Attest:
Juan Gabcia. Comr.
Ionaoio Lopez, Clerk.
By Atanahio Romebo, Deputy Clerk.
Sunt.-- i

Founded Deoember 1st. 1887.
"When your heart is bad . and vnnr hnnrl
.
, j
.
uau, anai you are baa clean through,
what is needed?" asked a Sunday school Circulation over 125,000
Copies. 10 e.
touuuer oi ner class. "I know Avr
He names the following witnesses to
ZDAlIiTT.
a
barsaparilla," spoke up little girl, whose
prove his continuous residence upon and
mother had recently been restored to
The most remarkable Sie paper (uc- - cultivation of, said land, viz;
health by that medicine.
Anacleto Confreres, Juan Rafael JimerenjM In New York.
nez, Florencio Dnran, Jeronimo Benavi-dz- ,
The Press Is a National Newspaper.
This Is Bold Language.
all of Santa Fe.
and
Woman prises beauty very highly, but
Cheap news, vulgar sensations
Any person who desires to protest
trash find no place in the columns of
she would rather be stylish than pretty,
against the allowance of such proof, or
THE PRESS.
Hustness Notice.
Dallas News.
THE PRESS has the brightest Editor WUU AllUWH .Ul Uliy BUDHtHUtlUl TeBSOn,
Frank Masterson has opened a cab
under the law and the regulations of the
Mr. J. C. Roswell, one of the best known ial page in New York. It sparkles with intorior
net
two
doors from the elec
shop
department, why such proof
and most respeoted oitizene of Brown pointH.
should not be allowed, will be given an tric Iuht house. Water street, and
a
SUNDAY
THE
is
JilHTlUiN
to ta all kinds
of
wood, 'leiaa, suffered with diarrhoea for
prepared
opportunity at the above mentioned time cabinet
a long time and tried many different re splendid Sunday paper, covering every and
He is also azent for
work.
the witnesses
place to cross-examiFe
snnta
of
meaies witnout benent, until Chamber current topio of interest.
the
celebrated
Kellotr
comity
and to offer evidence in
THE PKESS WEEKLX EDITION con of said olaimant,
lain s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Re
weather strip, which liaa been Biiccecfully
all the good things of the Daily and rebuttal Of that submitted by claimant.
medy was used; that relieved him at once. tains
plated iu several buildings in this city,
A. L. MonnisoN,
Sunday editions.
or sale by druggists.
nd gives BUch well known references as
Register.
Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. B. Catron.
ADVERTISING
MEDIUM
AS
A Foint for AdTertisers.
Notice for Publication.
Sister Victoria, (i. W, Knaebel, Julius H
Homestead No. 8795.1
Qortlee and E. B. Seward.
.business Man You remember that THE Press has no superior in New York.
)
Land
N.
M.,
Office, at Santa Fe,
"ad" I had in your paper and took out
Notice for I'lililication.
November 15, 1892. J
THE
PRESS
two months ago f Well, I want to have it Within
Notice is hereby given that the followHomestead No. 4028.
the reach of all. The Best and
put back again.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Land Orr ice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Cheapest Newspaper in America.
j
final
in
intention
to make
Editor Why, I thought you said that Daily and Sunday one year, $5.00
proof
Nov. 1, 18U2. )
support
six months, 2.50 of his claim, and that said proof will be
no one noticed it while it was in.
Notice is herohy given that the follow
"
.45 made betore tne register and receiver nt
one
ing named settler has filed notice of his
Business Man (humbly) They didn't
8.00 Hanta Fe, N. M., on December 19, 1892. intention to mnke final
Daily only, one year,
proof in support
seem to until I took it out.
1.00 viz: Alejandro Abeytia for the se J4 Bee. of his
four months,
claim, and that said proof will be
one year,
2.00 9, tp 16 n, r 10 e.
Sunday,
made
before
the
When on a viBit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dalton
register and receiver at
He names the following witnesses to Santa
one year,
1.00
Fe, N. M., on December 6, 1892,
of Lnray, Russell county, Kansas called Weekly Press,
prove his continuous residence upon and viz: Cristino
Trujillo for the sw J4' ne
at tne laboratory of vhamberlnin & Co.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Send for THE PRESS circular.
H 86 H nw U nw '4 86 1 ne H 8W U'
Leu iiioinee, to snow tnem tils six year
Francisco Oonznles y Chavez, Julian sec.
free. Agents wanted every
Samples
18
10 e.
r
8,
n,
tp.
oia ooy, wnose lite nad been saved by where. Liberal Commissions.
Prudencio, Antonio Jose Rael, 1'eodoro
He names the following witnesses to
Chamberlain's Couch Remedy, it havinc
Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Address,
prove his continuous residence upon and
cured him of a very severe attack of
Any person who desires to protest cultivation
THE PRESS,
of, said land, viz:
croup.- - Mr. Dalton is certain that it
tne allowance ot sucn prouf, or
PARK ROW,
38
against
Romulo Benavidez, Jeronimo Benavi-dez- ,
saved his boy's life and is enthusiastic in
NEW iORK.
knows of any substantial rensnn,
.
. ,.r- , who
Florencio Duran, Anacleto Contreras,
his praise of the remedy. For sale by
fender, the law and the regulations of the all of Santa Fe. N. M.
AMERICA'S'
fEIEVBLF AND 6LV WEtKLT EIECHC. interior department,
UIUgglQtS,
why such proof
Any person who desires to protest
Bnouia not be allowed, will be given an
-A New Boad to fame.
1844.
st the allowance of such proof, or
the
at
above
mentioned time ag?
opportunity
who know3 of any substantial reason, un"Bezooks is bound to be famous before
e
and place to
the witnesses der trie law and the
ENTERING
regulations of the inof said olaimant, and to offer evidence in torior
long. I expect to see his picture in the
department, why such proof should
by claimant.
OF JUBILEE rebuttal' of that submitted
not
be
papers any day."
will
be
allowed,
given on oppor
A. L. Modbison,
"Why, I didn't know he was specially
tunity at the above mentioned time and
'
1803.
.,
Register.
the witnesses of
FOR KKARLY FIFTY YEARS.
place to cross-examitalented."
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Notice for Publico.! inn.
"He iBn't, but he's a regular fiend for
rebuttal
of
submitted
that
Living
Homestead No. 4002,
by claimant.
A. L. Mobbibon,
taking patent medioines."
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Has alutid Peerfeuft In the rt- - m of Period- I Heruturi.
!
Oct. 13, 1892. J
Register.
For a sore throat there is nothing- bet
It seVctt from the whole wide field nf
Notice is hereby given that the follow
ter than a flannel bandage dampened with EUROPEAN I'EKIODHml. LITERATURE
d
t'e btht arucleB bv
settler has filed notice of his
viiaiuDenain s fain Balm. It will nearly
THE ABLEmT LIVNG WRITERS intention to make final proof in
Biwujfu eneei a cure in one night's time.
support
In
tk'Dartment.
every
of his claim, and that said proof will be
This remedy is also a favorite for rhen- LI
Hjntury,
Travels, made before the
riure,
matism and has oured many very severe Biography,
and receiver at
'
register
iel
acieuc.
t'ril
m,
Art,
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892,
cases. 60- - cent bottles for sale by drug
.
Fiction nij Ptry- HI id Its meet: the
Onlv the b. si lias
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinoz for the
gists.
best thought remlered In the purcs KiiKHh.
sec. 8, tp. 26 n, r 6 e.
Nothing poor i r unworthy has ever npp an-- in nw
His College Bank.
UV1NU AUK." The Pres- - . lie names, the following witnesses to
the columns
13, im.
teriau,
fin
April
his
continuous residence unon and
In
aaipms,
what
prove
do
Patey
position
you stand
tt EUK.LV MAGAZINE it elves more thau
said land, viz:
in your class f
Three Fnd a Oumer Thousand cultivation ot,Martinez,
Juan Roman Ve
double eo umn
i aires of rending ma.ltir
Filins Left tackle.
Manuel
Antonio Romero.
Mienel
any formluR four volumes, pre.eutli.flr a mass lasquez,
tJ
..
r r.
.i....J I
ma
of
isr
01
Aiiiuuiu
unpez, ianjiiou. Si. M.
If you want to enjoy your meals
In OaaMti and Onantltr
to
who
desires
Drotest
person
Any
other publiratl a iu the country.
strengthen yonr digestion with Simmons by anythe
o. ruing year TUK LIVING AGE will against tne allowance of such proof, or
In
Liver Regulator.
wno anowB 01 any suDstantial reason, un
continue r'te
IH WHICH
THE REFLEX Or THE AGE
IT LIVES.
der the law and the regulations of the inHis Relatives.
The aulcki ned Interest In things historical. terior department, why such proof should
A. man who ie fond of his
ACCHKlouvd
not be allowed, will be given an oppor"ante" sooner
oy the coming nf this Qiiadrl-rebas ennbled the publlie sto mufceftMust
at theV j&bove mentioned time and
or later becomes a regular visitor at his
wherebv rhev eau nru- - tunityto cross-examiHu.'tiy A
the witnesses of
place
Sento enf
"unoles."
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
THK M"Sr I IltKtlAL OFPEltS
ever
for
ot
made
Intellian
the
affections
of years Standing
rebuttal of that submitted, by olaimant.
Kidney
American read rs, vis: a
ul
gent clitssi-'
A Xj, Mobkison,
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.-- W.
RIDl'ATH'S HI8TOIIY OF THKrj H.
"
at the nominal price ot 50 e nis, when taken
Register.
Poynts.
.
in connection
THE LIVING AGE.

i.
m

The Daily New Mexican

A

Where are vou eoina mv Dtdttvmaide?
I'm going a milking, sir, she saide.
What is your fortune, my pretty mnide
About what yours is, sir, she saide.

" What's that ? A new invention
which works all the year round f
theso days are not like
Surprisin'
the old times. , Blecdin' was the
only remedy them days. But now,
as you eay, Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is a true remedy
for tho blood."
It's not like the aaraaparillas, that
are said to bo good for tho blood
in March, April and May. The
"Golden Medical Discovery " works
equally well at all times, in all seasons and in all cases of
or humors, no matter what their
name or nature.
"Gulden Medical Discovery" is
the only Blood and Liver medicine,
sold by drusrKists, Guaranteed to
bone6t or cure in every case, on fair
trial, or money paid for it will
be promptly refunded.
World's
Medical Association,
Dispensary
Proprietors, No, 6C3 Main Street,
Buffalo, N. T,

Why It Mas Kejocted.
The farm editor received tho following
story and sent it lo the curio column
who returned it because lie ktn-il j
stated facts anil not IlciDti: A horticulturist hud missed many apples every night,
Finally he set a watch, expecting, to trap
ins ncigiitiors boys. In the dim night
light hu saw limbs of apple trues shaking
and theu he heard the fruit falling, lit
had seen 110 one cuter the orchard. Xon
pluaed. he crept up close to the shaking
tree. He saw a hedgehog descend frort
the tree, roll over ou the apples until its
back was laden with the' fruit, uttaclied bj
thu quills, and wabble off. The farm editoi
didn't doubt the story, but wondered whal !
on insect eating animal wanted with
up

Centrally

Strictly

wj

Located,

pies.

ed

"For tho worms," triumphantly explain
the curio man. Indianapolis News.
What

TVas

Left.

iU

First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

1

San
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in
W

"Ia t.lint. Rnlnb rfnivnniv
tinned in his late uncle's will?"
"Yes; $1,000,000 went toelinrity, and what
was left of the estate went to Italph."
"Indeed, and what was left"

Ner ilexica

rtartAOEHCNT.
TRIOTLT FIBIT OUtlft.

Hotel

AK'B ItBrcBrflSaKD.
TODBIITI' BKADUC4BTK

Ooaoh and Carriage in
Waiting

at All Traina.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
A5D
LAJtOB PARTIB8.

3.ao to "a.o?i

G. W.

fl.y

MEYLERT Propr

"Halph."-I.i- fe.

One Kind of Saving.
thrifty woman had joined one of thost
saving societies whose eartlilj
function ia to protect its patrons against
extort ionnte prices by securing to them 0
reduction of 10 per cent, at the stores be
longing to the combination. She was en
A

thusiastic over the opportunities forecon

HARD COM.

SOFT COAL.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

omy the scheme presented, but her husband
was rather disposed to be skeptical on the

IU kinds r Rough and Fln.shed Lumber; Texas
Market Prloe; Window.
Vraasfr
Doors. Also
rr, on is
subject.
m and dct In Day and Grain.
At the close of the first week she had a
talk with him.
"You don't believe in the society?" she
said tentatively.
"Not altogether." he confessed.
"Well, whether you tloor not, I've Raved
110 this week; overSLiiOaday
forsixdays.
"How?" he inquired.
1
liy using my tickets of course.
bought iflOO worth of things and ouly pai
IMfor Iheni."
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
"Ah," he said, hejiinninii to II euro.
I
and
"Yes, did,
next week I'll save $25,
or over Ma any," ana she was more cu
thusiastic than ever.
lnO. AM) IIRAH IJASTIM.S, OKK, C O.IL A D LCM BF.R
CAlUft,
"No you won't, my dear," he said em
I'lLXKYH, (.ItATl-S- , HA KM, BARItIT MfcTAI.S, COLl'UX
"You
are
ecophatically.
altogether too
nomical. This business of spending $225
I HOY FltOXTf KOIt III IMMXUN.
save fSS won't work.
You throw that
ticket in the lire and begin to retrench and REPAIRS ON MININ3 AND MILL MACHINERY
A
SPECIALTY.
retorm In some other direction, please, '
and she began to cry. Detroit Free Press.

.d

7Z

,.Mr,

W. DUDROW

G.

Albuquerque Foundry

Prop.

&

Machine Comp'y

Al

Will Meet nini Later On.
spectator, with a muscular arm
and a hand like a smoked ham, rushed
In between the two young men who wer
pommeling, scratching and gouging each
other, and separated them.
"If you don't stop this," he said, holding
them at arm's length and shaking then,
till their teeth rattled, "I'll bump you to
gether and break every bonciu yourworth
less bodies!
Now go!"
"That's all right," said the youth witt
the bruised eye and disfigured nose, pick
ing up his hut and shaking his fist undis
mayed at the other young man. "I'L
meet him in a football game some daj
where we can fight this out without Inter
fereticc!" Chicago Tribune.

Albuquerque,

A

"IEXj

life?

McTifT First rate. Never was so happy
in my life.
"Indeed! And how does your wife like
it?"
"First class."
"Where are you staying?"
"I'm at the St. Charles, and she's at the
St. James." New York Weekly.
A Dwarf.
Clinker What do you think of thi
Prince Albert? It was my brother's, and 1
had it made over for me.
Calloway Don't you think you are toe
short to look well in a Prince Albert?
Clinker I am too short to get anything
else. New York Herald.

New Mexico.

PASO ROUTE."

XAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

Itoth Likod the Chnnge.
Friend Given up housekeeping and gont
to a hotel, eh? How do you like hole'

TIE EAST

1ST.

AHD

to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS
I.OU.S. NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. FavJrlte

Rliort line

ib?'

,

1&OCARS daily between St. Louis and
Worth and El Paso; also Marsha.l and New OrleanT
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Loub. First-cluEquipment.

A Fargeelng Floy.

First Boy (dropping in for a call) Wot

are you doin with your hat an coat an gum
hoots on in th' house?
Second Boy Mamma is puttin things to
rights, an I want to keep these things
where I can find 'em. Good News.
At the Funeral.
First Sister Wby don't you cry?
Second Sister Can't. Left my embroidered handkerchief at home. Texan Sittings,

Football as the Girts See It.
I took the gentle Annabel
To Bee a football priune,
And thus unto a friuad of hers
DUl she describe tbe same:
'Oh,Mu
you should have seen them play:
'Twas such a lovely sljfbtl
And tiiougb the first game 1 bad seen
I understood it quite.

"First came the Yalea, all dressed
Tben Harvard came in red;

In

SURE CONNECTION.

ttfmt

that year tlrketa read Tex an and Paetfld
Railway.

r SMUT

'Scenic

line

lie

of

rmt

DISCOURAGED.

World,

,

Lizzie TTnnn, No. 1774 Peir) etrtwt, city.
to bKnwith a cold in tb head,
"It
and after thnt witb a sore throat, wort In Uu
morning than at any other time. It wm Cauurfc
Mrs,

Beemml

THE

One fellow yelled, the rest nil tried
To jump upon bis bead.

DENVER

"And then one fellow stopped and stooped.
And alt the rest got round,
And every fellow stopped and stooped
And looked bard at tbe ground.

AND

RiO GRANDE

"And then another fellow yelled,
And each man, where he htood,
Just hit and struck and knocked and kicked
At every one be could.
"And then one fell upon his neck,
And all tiie others ran.
And on his prone and prostrate form
Leaped every blessed man,

aj

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen.
Agt., El Paso Texas
CAST0N MESLIER, Cen. Pats.
Ticket Agt, Dallas, Tn

blue;

RAILROAD
PASSING

THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY

"And then the ambulance drove on,
And loading up with men
With twisted necks and broken lungs
Went driving off aain.

fn ftouit to and from

"Oh, football's just the cutest gamel
It cannot he surpassed;
Bat yet it really is a sbams
To use up men so fast."
Boston Courier.

LeadWll8aG!enwQod SpringsAsper

THE POPULAR

AND GRAND

th

Pacific

Coatt

LINE TO

JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
Prinifiai, Santa Fe & How MeHco Point

blond-taint-

r

E :: HOTEL

I beltevA ft won Id soon haT tnmvl fnf a aml
somption, as I wai bATinK freqaent night sweat
uaa was always cnoKM op wtto phlfwm in toe
throat whicb I coo Id not raise. Finally a friend
of mine recommended Dr. Home. 1 went to hia
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE
and nnder bis treatment I felt mvaelf imnrnvina
at
once. My throat is now all well and my
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
general health fa so much ImproYed that I deem
All throofh trtlss eqnlpptd witb Pullman Ptlao it my dnty to let the pub io know of his tnooees
in treating my crha. My appetite is splendid
sod Tourist 81tspu Cars.
my catarrh is well and my lnntra are stronger. 1
feel aa well aa ever. I would recommend nil
For elegantly Illustrated 6scrlptlre books frtjs treatment to all.
f cost, addrsss
Dr. Home Rives late London Hospital treat,
rrtent.
His offices are Hooma 2012 People Bank
T. JtFFERY,
1. 8. HOMES,
HOOPEi
r
puuuiuKt isenver, i 010,
Patients at a distance) are treated as saooees
rmtaasMmp, toll Ibsifir. 0u1rus.aikl.lV
rally as thoee wjo Tlsit the office. A carefully
DENVER, COLORADO,
prepared symptom blank ia sent to all applioaa

ul

Rsschlnt sll the prlnclptl towns
ralnlnz
camps la Clorado, Utah sad Mew Moxico.

Kiln' lUrr Um Pills.
Art oo a new principle regulating the
Uver, atomach and bowele through the
neirei. A new discovery. Dr. Milea'
Pule epeedily cure biliowneas, bad taste,
torpid Ihjr, piles, constipation.
for men, women, children,
tjmalleat, mildest, aurestl 60 dosai,25cti.
BunBlai
at A. 0. Ireland'.

Fs

tin

!..

'
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The above is only a brief outline of a
very interesting work. It reminds ono
in its solidity and precautions for safety
of ono of the Indian structures which have
Will Be Fin- withstood centuries of storms, and the
Sanlit 1'e's Hi a1
destruction of civil and international war.
ished iind Work Coiiiineiiccd
There are about 100,000 cubic yards to
be excavated. There are now about forty
on the Rio Hondo.
scrapers at work, each with a capacity of
seventeen cubic feet, and making ninety
A Detailed Description of the Big Lake ronnd trips each day. The completion
of the work is therefore assured in time
A Marvel of Engineering
for next spring; and Mr. Howell, the enSkill A Great Work's
gineer of this splendid work, is now contemplating the commencement of work
Progress,
on

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10
Notice-I'hereby given that orders eiven
ov employees upon the NkwMkxican
Pnntini! Co., will not be honored unless
oreviously eudoraed by the business maniger.

Notice
ReqnesU for back numbers of the Nsw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
rill receive no attention.

f

'''

-
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UverfjraVSHionitlpaHM

Torpid

GOUT

these complaints take Simmons
liver Kcfrulater. It Keeps the stomach
Hear and prwnts I'.nyoi the above poison
from fret tin in t'uo system, or, if there
1 ready it will drive thorn out, no mattei
tiinif Bl ronply rooted or
an,
you will auiu have cood health aud b
For

happy.
llnvo yon a pain in the aide, back oi
under the dioulder blade ? It is not rheumatism but dyspepsia. Take Simmon

Liver Xogulatnr.
Pwa ymir lioart tlirob violent' y after
vmnntml exertion or excitement ? It is not
heart Uiucasc, but indigestion.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
"As a matter of conceived duty to liiimanity I
wish to ttcnr my testimony to the uinailins virtues
it" paoplt
:oti!d
of Simmons Liver Regulator,
onlv know vh;it a r.jilcrtulid medicine it is, there
would be many a pliysicia.i without a patient and
I
doctor's bill saved.
many an imermin.iUt:
it infalliiile in malarial infection.
had, for
many ve;irs, been a perfect physical wreck from a
combination of complaints, all the outgrowth ol
malaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
P. Jones, of this city, I had
hands of I r.
of ever being a well woman ain.
to
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended
m. I tried it; ir helped me, and it is the only
thins that ever did me any good. I persevered la
know
its use and I am now in perfect health.
you medicine cured mo and I always keep it as a
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CONNKCIIONS.
AI.BUqUKKQt'F.--

T.

A.,

points east and west.

PRERI'OTT
(

4 8.

JUNCTION"

F. Eallwayforal

Presrott

&

Arizona

entral railway, tor Kort Whipple and

l'ren- -

cott.

BARSTOW California Pmithrrn hallway tor i.os
Anneles. Pan Uiego and other southern California points.
MOJAVE-Pouthe-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

is made bv sleeping rar passengen-betweePan l rauclscn and Kansas t ity, oi
fcau Diego aud I.os Ange'es aud Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore inaccessible to tourists, can easily
be r ached bv tilling this line, via peach
Springs, and a stage ride thence of but twenty-threhis canon is the grandest anil
miles.
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff

deer and wild turkey In the
n azniiu'ent pine forests of the Pan rancisco
mountains: or visit the ancient ruius of the
And hunt bear,

Cave ?nd Cliff Dwellers.
Oabei., lieneral Supt.

W A B.ssEi-L- ,

H. 8.

Gen. Tass. Agt

VanSlyck,

N. M,

lieu, Agt., Albuquerque,

Sol. Lowitzki
B8TA11U8HRD

LITER!

k

Son

1871.

AND

FEED

STABLES.
Best Stock of Horse and Car.
riaifex ill Town.
eka Promptly Pnrolihd. Dnn'tflttlft.
rlllTESi;g()t INDIAN VILXAOR: thrM
tamra on th roaod trip. npell ttiitlo
!
oatflttlng trftvvl.r. over the eoantry
Per.fml drivers rsnlikMl
ppUoatiB

f

e

Beecham's

SCROFULOUS

BABY

Our Family Physician Recommend
Cutlcura Remedies, and Says
They Cured Our Child.
Father Went 25 Miles to Cut Cutlcura,
and Feels Thankful and Wants
Others to Do as Ho Did.
etofota when iwS
Mjr child broke ont vlth
moriihs old.nnd we tried everything thnt the doctor
cm Id do. It took out hii hair and broke out od hii
liiidm mid none.
It wni tbcD CtrvicuBA Remedies
were recommended by our doctor who attended him,
And to now aittintt; here. The doctor taid C'uticura
Remedies cured my child, and recommends them
for all dlaenttei of tbo skin and blood.
It did Dot
tukc i'ut one net of (Juticub
Remedies, I went
t w uii
mile to gettbera. Aly child In well and
h;in n line bend of hair ai ctin be, for which I feel
tlmnkful to you, for my wife In In bnd health. I
biivc recommended Cutictra Remedies to others,
i'rlnt thU if you think it will cauaa auy person to
do ui I did.
1). P. PENS0N, Langley, Pike Co., Ark.
I am the doctor lhat recommended Cuticura
Remedies to I. K. Penson. I have known them
to cuie Heveral bad cnnei of akin and blood diseases, and I sny they arc eood.
illSd MARY K. BROOKS, M. D.

In the U. S.court of private land claims
in the matter of the San Antonito grant,
the confirmation was resisted by Mr.
Reynolds, on behalf of thejgovernment, as
heretofore outlined, on the ground that
no authority was vested in prefects to
make grants; and further that even If
this grant had been made by a prefect
under authority of the governor that it
had never been approved or confirmed by
the intendante representing the royal
r
authority.
Mr. Earle controverted this position by
a
urcina that when prefect made a grant,
the act itself was prima facie evidence of
due authority of that officer to make it;
and this principle is laid down in the
Pernlta case, 10 Howard, the Delassus and
the Aredondo cases. Attention was also
called to the fact that the same prefect
had made the grants for the towns of
Teion nnd Snn Pedro which had both
been confirmed by congress. The supreme
court in the case of Mitchell vs.tne united
States had also held expressly that "continuations of similar grants made by acts
of congress are a powerful evidenoe of
the lawful exercise of the authority of
these officers." The argument was also
advanced thnt congress represented the
ooliticul power of the government and
was responsible for the performance of
treaty obhgntions; and tnat wnen mis
power, charged wit h this duty, acted upon
a specific case it wns a precedent which
the court was powerless to ignore.
The court, niter conference, yesterday,
handed down a decision overruling air.
Catron's demurrer in the Piedra Lumbre
irant, and tho grant will now have to
eoine up oil its merits. This is a case of
the validity of a junior grant.
The Antonio Sedillo grant was submit
eted vestcrdnv evening, lhe JNuestra
nora del llosario grant wns taken up this
no
morning und tho government made
defense, as it was a perfect archieve
s'rant. The court connrmed it lrom tne
bench. Messrs. N. B. Laughlin and C.
for the grantees,
Martinez nppeared
This afternoon the San Marcos grant,
No. 32 on the docket, will be presented
It
in the name of Lehman Spiegolberg.
is for only 1,800 acres in the neighborhood of Cerrillos.

Pills will

Cutfcura Resolvent

The new Blood and Skin Purifier, and greatest of
Humor Remedies, cleanses the blood of all Impurities and poirtonous elements, and thus removes the
Liune, while Oiitjcura, the great akin cure, and
an exquisite skin benutifier, clear tho
skio and scnlp, und restore the hair.
Thus tho
CuTtcuK
Remedies cure every species of Itching,
tiiirnfnK, scaly, pimply, and blotchy skin, sculp,
snd blood disease, from pimples to scrofula, from
infancy to age, when the best physicians fall.
Bold

Price, Ccticura, 60c. i Aoaf,
!Sc; Rbuolvent, 1. Prepared by the Potted;
DR.ru and Chemical Corporation, Boston.
Hend for "How to Cure tikin Diseases," 64
9Rgefl, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
everywhere.
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Perilled and beautltled

Coticura Soar. Absolutely pure.

It Ceased to Flow.

J. W. McQuade was not at home when a
reporter called at his residence late this
afternoon, but it was learned that the
general opinion is that the overflowing
well of yesterday was caused by a leakage

in the piping connecting the main of the
city water company. To thoroughly test
the matter Mr. McQuade disconnected the
piping at 8 o clock yesterday afternoon.
About 6 o'clock the flow almost stopped
and y
it has practically stopped en
tirely. Albuquerque uitizen.

lladley's Great Team.
Jas. H. Barry and Frank L. Cheney, of
Mexico, the champions of
the world, were the winners in the rock
drilling contest which was one of the
features at the El Paso silver convention.
These have an unbroken record of thirty
two and one half inches in hard granite
in fifteen minutes. Cheney and Barry
took turn about in Btriking and cut
and one half inches before
thirty-fiv- e
time waa called.
Hadley, New

False Economy

in tlu! Case of l'rolwt
Several Grunts Subinit-ti'- d

Is practiced by people who buy inferior
articles of food because cheaper than
standard goods. Infants are entitled to
the best food obtainable. It is a fact that

With but little care and no trouble, the
beard nnd mustuche can be kept a uni
form brown or blnck color by using
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.

ttATUHD.VY SALAD.
THE

BAZAB.

joyous throng assembled at the gov
ernor's palace Inst evening, the occasion
being the supper nnd bazar given by the
Indies of the Guild with a view to swell
ing the finances in the treasury of the
Holy Faith church rectory fund. There
were about 150 persons present to partake of the grand supper and purchase
articles from the various fancy tables.
The latter were presided over by Mrs,
Catron, Mrs. Kirkman, Mrs. Littell, Mrs
Prince, Mrs. Koch, Mrs. Harroun and Miss
L'Engle, while Mrs. Palen, Mrs, Weltmer,
Mrs. Ireland and a bevy of fair assistants
The
had charge of the dining table.
rooms were superbly decorated and long
chains of illuminating cups swung from
the chandelier to the corners of the room
in which the fancy articles were displayed
gave an orientnl charm to tlie scene that
was most delightful to look upon. The
final count of receipts has not yet been
made, but the Indies of the Guild expect
the total net revenues will be about
A

$160.
ANCIENT

IiITEBATUBE.

If the memory is not at fault Johannes
Gutenberg discovered the art of printing
about 1436, nnd it was about 1449 or 1450
when he, with Johannes Faust, printed
copies of the Latin Bible. One could
scarcely believe without seoing them that
there are in the library of the Jesuit
fathers, in their residence adjoining the
church of the Snn Felipe de Neri, at Old
Albuquerque, three large volumes of ecclesiastical history in Latin, printed at
Basle, Switzerland, by Nicolas Kepler, in
1491, only fifty-fiv- e
years subsequent to
Gutenberg's discovery, and but forty-fou- r
years after the printing of the Gutenberg-Faus- t
Latin Bible. This is the fact, as
The Citizen is informed by Major H. R.
Whiting, who has recently made nn examination of these and other precious
volumes in the library referred to. He
says the covers have been reinforced with
parchment, and that the letter press is
admirably clear after the lapse of 401
years. The abbreviations are abundant,
making it difficult reading for those not
accustomed to manusoript and printed
books of the XV century.
A

MOMENT

WITH

AN

ABTIBT.

Mr. F. H. Lungron, a visiting artist
y
from New York,
favored the New
Mexican with a view of his many sketches,

artists' notes and pictures.

They include

n? PRICE'S
V

Flavoring

Holidays.
that the holidays are here, Messrs
Mondragon & Bro. desire to call the at
tention of the publio to the fact that they
have the largest assortment of unique and
tasteful designs in genuine gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to be found in the

oity and Just such articles as will make
the most handsome holiday presents. The
IT STOPS THE PAIN.
work is all done by native workmen in
Back ache, kldnev oalns. weakness.
their own faotory and their goods are all
rheumatlim, and muscular pains ro
them before
Call and
ono
In
the
mlnnte by
lteved
Cats guaranteed.
our AuU-Pal- n
fUattw. s
lMwaer.
I purchasing

ii v

try

ABSOIXTTELY PURE
stretch of country from Santa Fe to
and from the Needles down to
v p..n Mi. T.nncrren ie much in love
the
southwest, and proposes to make
with
artistic study of its people, primitive and
modern, ms uie worn, no in auuuv vu
paint two pictures for the World's fair
n.kint, will in nil nrobabilitv be studies
combining life and landscape taken from
around Acoma pueoio. xne vivia tones
and startling effects of New Mexico',
iind cloudless skv combined
tintorl
with the peculiar flora of this region give
Mr. Lungren s piotures a navor an ineir
own. No other artist nag preceuea mm,
K,,f mnnv nre now in his wake. lt vonld
be utterly useless outside of three Or four
oolumns to attempt an outline of the
work already accomplished. Mr. Lungren
mfnrn fn Nflw Mexico about Mav 1
next to continue his studies daring the
Pueblo Indian nestas.
Acoma,

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Economy In their use
Flavor as delloately
and dellclou8ly as the fresh fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc,

SHALL

Kothtng Hut

lip

Saloon,
next.

Cool Fischer Beer,

"Brown

Palace

Handsome Piano Lamps.
Carving Sets
Polished Brass Fire Stands. Velocipedes.

DEALER

GROCERIES

OtUjJLIIST.

J. WELTMER,

Doll Buggies.

Boys' Wagons.

FRANZ.

Opposite Cold's Museum.

FILIGREE JEWELBY,
OPALS.

DIAMONDS.

IEI3VLA.S

GIFTS

.

WIENTCE,

A.T- -

Perfe-

Cartwright,

Queensware

For Kvcryliody Olil, Yminer, Iticli or Poor. Something to
suit all. 'Jf you ste Miyncw stock you will bolicve
and buy.

Santa Fe, N. M.

Catrcn Elcck

BROTHERS.
BLIIT
EVERYTHING.
DEALERS
IN

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Ilarnt'SN, GlasNware, ChliittWare, Gnus, Pistols, Ammunition, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow aud Wooden ware, Jew.
elry, Watch en, Clocks, Silverware, Books, stationery Toys,
Blnslcal Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Hugs, Blankets, Holies, Quills.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the beat
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.

E. WAGNER.

D.

S. LOWITZKI

URN ITURE& QUEENSWARE
Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Cbair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods,

News Depot!

ALl

SCHOOL BOOKS,

Save Money

Exchange Hotel SAM

REASONABLE.

J.T. FORSHA, PROP.

LUIS

0ALI
by

Buying

VALLEY

.

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mis
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.
San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.
.

PATTERSON & CO.

IIYERY

SALE STABLE!

Chorus

Pampsou
Str.u-- i
Beautiful BlueDsuuke
Mllloecker
Be eotion The Army Crtap's'u
Maria
RellKioio-A- ve
M ft . ; ..Vet
vtHu,' j.,. .,.
Wslti-On-

iEainiilguLaiiilLiA
TH3
Sisters of Loretto.
UOiratTOTBD BT

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

the

hats, caps a GLOVEa
LS(1

COMPLETE

HIE

Of

BOYS

CLQTHIRt

CLOTHIKU MAIIK TO ORDKB AS It
PKKVECT FIT GVABAKTKKO.

INSURANCE.

JUS

I EES

inn
a

MEN'S FURNISHER.

Ol.tkl.f u
Suinit'tB

fcalrte Mad. to Order.

ft

fcott

ft

I,

I

BOARD AND TUITION PEK ANNUM $300.
Hn.lc, painting, private lemon In' languages for.xtra ensures. Tuition ftf select flat
cholari, fium ii to fj, cer month, accordlug to grade, For lull particulars, apply to

UOTHEB FBISCMCA LAHT,

nperlor.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Largest and Safest Companies.

LOWEST P.ATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA, Prop.

Strictly in it

H. B.

AND Ai:c DENT

Fair

W.B. T. Meeting.

The regular meeting of the W. B. T.
will be held in the World's fair rooms
Monday, December 12, at 2:30 p. m.
Ida Rivenbubo,
sharp.
Secretary.
(

Decorated Ware.

TALI.

FIRE, UFE

fol's

eeoretarv, Santa Fe, Deo. 9, 1892. Bids in
duplioate, accompanied by a bond in the
sum of $600, for printing bills, and the
laws and journals, in book lorm, ot the
80th legislative assembly of New Mexico,
will be received nt this office till 11
o'clock, December 23, 1892, at which time
they will be opened in the presence of
bidders.
Specifications may be seen nt the office
S. Alexandeb,
of this paper.
Secretary of New Mexico.

To Let.
ht
Hon. J. Frank Chaves leaves
Five-roohouse with water and gas,
for his home at Los Lunas.
furnished.
Apply to A.C. Ireland.
partially
Mr. F. H. Lungren, the artist, Is the
Catawba $1.50 per
Sweet
Island
Kelley
guest of Hon. Amado Chaves.
at Colorado saloon.
Hon. James A. Lockhart, of Grant gallon
Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the Colocounty, is on a visit to the capital.
Mrs. Gerdes has been quite ill during rado saloon.
this week, but is now convalescent.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-oMiss Whitlock is expected to return
from Cleveland, Ohio, in about two weeks.
Christmas comes on Sunday this year,
hence the legal holiday will fall on Monday.
Chas. F. Lnmmis has joined Prof. A. F.
Bandalier'a South Ainerioau arohaiological
expedition.
Mrs. J. P. Victory who has been so long
ill is now somewhat improved and her
physician hopes she will be able to sit up
IN
next week.
Hon. L. G. Read, president of the oity
school board leaves for Denver next week
to inspect the workings of the publio
school board there.
Miss Dunn, of Grand Rapids, Mich., a
guest at St. Vincent's sanitarium, will
next week be joined by her sister who
oomes to spend the winter here.
Hon. T. C. Fuller, of Raleigh, N. C,
associate iustice of the court of private
land claims, arrived in the oity on Thurs
day and has rooms at the Palaoe.
Mrs. E. P. Pearson,, who has been visit
ing friends in Reading, Penn., will retnrn
A tent for Chan A Nanliorn'ai Teas
home about the 23d inst. She will be
and Coffees
heartily welcomed by many friends.
"'Don Roman L. Baca, of Grants, is in Drw
Goods and
Prop Canned
the city. He will spend the winter in
wt-n- t
Imperial
Vtffetalies,
Santa Fe with his family, having leased
U Pride of the Valley Flours.
one of Mr. Laughlin's houses, near Capital park.
Acting Governor Alexander has gone
south to bring his family as far as Los
Lunas. After a week's visit there they
will reach Santa Fe and go to housekeeping in the old Waldo place near the Pres
BOCK, STATIONERY AND
byterian church.
MrB. W. B. Childers and little daughter
Gladys arrived from Albuquerque., this
morning and will be gnests at St. Vincent
sanitarium for some weeks, coming, for
f.-- little Gladys' health,
Mr. John Hannan, of Boston, has sei COMPLETE STOCK OF
cured winter quarters at St. Vincent
sanitarium. He comes in search of health
and is a friend of Mrs. M. . 0. Smith,
whose recovery was complete through her
ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OP EDUCATION.
residence here last winter.
for School Supplies
Hon. T. B. Catron left this morning for Headquarters
Washington. He will be joined en route
by Hon. John H. tuley, of Las urnces,
and Hon. H. L. Piokett, of Silver City,
and together they will earnestly work in
Mexicongress for the admission of New
'
V
co as a state. .,
Wm. Bacon assistant superintendent of
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
the Kansas City & Council Bluffs railroad,
and his mother, Mrs. Oeo." Bacon, of Bur- SANTA.
N. M.
FE,
lington, Kas., are here on a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. Kivenburg. Mrs. Bacon is the
tnllrelj Refitted.
Ctttral!) Locate!,
latter's mother and will remain some
time for the benefit of her health.
Hon. W. G. Ritch, grand master of the TEEMS
New Mexico grand lodge, I. 0. 0. F., was
entertained by Aztlan lodge last evening
Special Rates by the Week,
and made a pleasing address. He leaves
night for Silver City, thence
viBiting all lodges in southern and central New Mexico along the line of the A.,
T. AS. F. road.
off on
A superb opal pin was raffled
Thursday nnder Mrs. Catron's direction,
she havimr sold sixty chances at no cents
each, the proceeds to go toward the church
rectorv fund. No. 66, held by Chas. A.
Spiess, proved the lncky number,
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett left this morning
for Chicago on business connected with
: AND:- her duties as a member of the World's
fair committee. Mrs. Bartlett is one of
of ten selected by the
the
woman's national executive oommittee of
has
and this
twenty-fou- r,
e
delegated to 11 an tne executive auu i.jjio-lativfunctions of the entire eommittee.
She will be absent about ten days.
. Upper Sau Franetsco St.,
the 10th TJ. 8.
Beginning
infantry band's plaza concerts will take
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
place at 2:30 p. m. This is the program?
..JbtntMOW Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
March Chautauqua
.Auber
Overture Fr. Kra Dlavolo
-- Fr
Handel of horses at reasonable rates.
.

CLOTHING & GENT
FURNISHINGS.

Extracts

Blds for Legislative Printlnj;.
Territory of New Mexico. Office of the

COODS:
Call and inspect our elegant assortment of

cts."

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed
Milk is the best infant food. Your grocer
and druggist Bell it.

Now

Baiting
Powder

A (.'oiifirniiUion.

relieve.

and southern California points.

No rhana--

T. R.

On the completion of this work Santa
Fe will bo the gainer, first by having a
model water system, the superior of
course, allowing for difference of capacity
of any in the country. The modern irrigator will have a Bure and constant
supply, and the acequias will hereafter
receive from the surplus of the reservoirs
more wuter at all seasons than if the)
depended on the uncertain flow of tin
stream. The reservoir will only draw or,
its storage during about six weeks in th(
irrigating season, as the flow of the Santa
Fe and springs that are to be developec
Tin
will keen it more than supplied.
corporation is entitled not only to tin
best wishes of the people but to then
liberal patronage and hearty support.
Every man who ownj an orchard may bt
sure of his crop, and the New Mexican
would suggest for the mutual probt ol
FBOOBESfl OF THE WOBKS.
the company and its patrons that eacl
of gardens combine and
Situated as this lake will be at the little cluster contracts
for the delivery
make general
mouth of Santa Fe canon, affording a de- of such water as it is needed.
to
the
lightful view across the vnlloy
Vallc8 mountains, the location is all that
UOUM) ABOUT TOWN.
couid be desired as a pleasure resort.
The city school board holds a special
The company will further beautify it by
plnnting an orchard, and with the aere-ntin- g session this evening.
Henceforth und until further notice the
fountain in full piny will make a
spot of comfort and beauty for a day's plaza concerts will take place between
pleasure.
3:30 p. m.
But to come down to hard business the hours of 2:30 and
A
private letter from Denver announces
facts, the dam will impound 150,000,000
gallons or 20,000,000 cubic feet of water. that twelve inches of snow abounds there.
This will afford an ample supply for There is no snow in Santa Fe and peoph
domestic purposes and garden irrigation.
out door work in their
The reservoir is so arranged that no are performing
roiled or muddy water will enter the supThe religious drama, "Guadalupe," will
ply basin, as will be explained later, but
it will be filled only from the pure, clear be presented on Monday and Tuesdny
melted snows of the early spring. This
at the old Grigg store room on
arrangement insures both quantity nnd evenings
lower 'Frisco street. Perfocto Gonzales
quulity.
has charge of the affair.
THE BTBDCTUBE OF THE DAM
D. L. Pickham, J. D.Pickham, Chicago:
itself is all the most hypercritical could
desire. On the base it will be 300 feet J. T. Lindsley, W. H. Anderson, S. Louis;
thick of well puddled clay, fine and John C. Kane, Silverton, Colo.; Jas. A.
This will be rein- Lockhart, Doming; A. F. Probasco,
smooth in texture.
forced with a core of triple shenth piling Chattanooga, Tenn., are registered at the
set in a bed of pure cement of a tested Palace.
tensile strength of S00 pounds to the
R. B.
Visitors at Gold's museum:
inch. This cement with its thrice broken
Kansas
Hall,
will
Colo.;
almost
Conon,
Capt.
of
City,
sheathing
totally
joints
stop seepage, but every precaution has Mrs. James Garland, Denver; H. Hovey,
bebeen taken to prevent accident, and
Pittsburg, Pa.; S. Newsbart, Chicago, 111.;
yond this core along the lowest line of MisB E.
Kern, H. Waterman, Topeka,
the bed rock is to be laid a natural drain
of loose boulders so that whatever water Kas.
trickles through the dam will be carried
On the various ponds about the city the
off in an orderly manner, and emptied ice is now five inches thick.
The harvest
into the main ditch.
will not begin until it will average ten
THE SOLID BEDBOCK
inches. Mr. Eivenburg expects to house
o the canon is to be cleared and the anm
3,000 tons this season and the total crop
will rest on this substantial floor, and in
for Santa Fe will be between 10,000 and
the deepest part of the canon the supply
12,000 tons.
a
tunnel
in
laid
will
be
masonry
pipe
of Deming,
Col. Jas. A. Lockhart,
eight feet in diumeter, which will end in a
water tower about 100 feet high, 80 ar- Grant county's popular sheriff, is in the
y
and paid over $11,000 to
ranged that water may be drawn off capital
through it at any desired hight, so that the the territorial treasurer. Col. Lockhart
city will always be supplied with the best
for Colorado to look
and purest water. Below the dam, and at departs
the head ot the supply pipes ana aitcn, after his live stock interests.
will be a receiving basin whose surface is
At the Presbyterian church, on Decem
sixty foet below the water surface of the ber 11, Sunday school at 9:45 a. m; morndam, and the gravity pressure will be
reutilized to thoroughly spray the water ing and night services at 11 and 7:30
before delivery.
spectively; meetings of the Y. P. S. C. E.,
In every dam the question of safety junior, at 3 p. m.; senior at 4. Topic of
arises, in this case it nas been more the day for the young people, "In His
than satisfactorily answered. The writer
examined nenrly every Name." All persons who do not regularly
has personally
dam of note in this country, and believes worship elsewhere in Santa Fe are cor
the security of the Buntn 1 e reservoir
dially invited to the Presbyterian church.
SUPEBIOB TO ANY.
Services in the MethodiBt Episcopal
The canon shoals gradually on its church
December 11, as folsouthern side, and at the extreme south- lows: Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
ern end of the dam where the water, no in., by the pnstor. Subject in the evenmatter what the rage of the flood, will ing, "Ought the World's Fair to be open
come quietly and gently, is to be con- on
Sundays?" Sunday school at 10 a. m.
It will be
structed a notable spill-waconstructed in arch form, the toe point- Visitors and travelers are welcome to all
ing into the water. It will be 300 feet on the services. Seats free.
the chord of the arc and have a radius of
On both sides the revetment
150 feet.
Board of Trade.
and apron will be very gently Bloped, so
The Board of Trade met yesterday and
that the flood water will be poured
the
eaBily into a ditch connecting with
transacted considerable routine business.
Rio Santa Fe. The weir of this spillA committee
consisting of B. Seligman,
crest
of
the
the
below
ten
feet
be
will
way
J. H. CriBt and Geo. W. Knaebel, was apdam. But so as to
pointed to present resolutions to the city
TAKE NO CHANCES
council urging the construction of sideagainst cloud bursts, a tunnel with an walks and street crossings. This will be
automatic flip or bursting gate is to be pushed at the next meeting of the coun
constructed from the site of the arch cil.
The building committee reported
with Denver capital
thnt negotiations
dam of the old reservoir, so as to diswith
new
dam
ists,
regard to the erection of a
charge the flood water below the
number
of
in
here, were progres
also
be
utilized
will
cottages
tunnel
This
site.
times of muddy water to carry it away sing favorably. The board meets again
4
on Monday at p. m.
from the reservoir.

Pneidc for Sun Franeineo,

rn

Sacramento

BIO HONDO BASINS.

THE

of the
Dr. J. F. Danter,
American Health Resort
association,
U. R.
speaking of making Snntu Fe their prin
VER,
lhe one cause
.iHlitaKe. iN. M., Line ,9 Mi. ' cipul sanitarium, said:
of delay has been the water problem, but
ft
Z
B
s
ft r
2.
" H
this has now been solved and will prove
B
ET 2 3
S.i Z
?s of immense value in the growth of your
town. We expect to get control here of
'
p.
3' 3 S 5'
J5
lnnds for our own purposes and induce
"
- ('limills
8 19
0:00 a. m.
J0j" a7" NK
4
Ckill.l B many to locate here and engage in fruit
21
3 9
SK
'3
3:imi. m.
M
a-- . ei'H iire
ruising and farming."
ii ..urn Temve-aiure
10
Minimuin
00
This dictum from a man so able to in
1'reoipitat.iou.
H. B HKRSEY.Otsener.
fluence strongly a very desirable claRS of
shows to some extent the
immigration
great benefit the new reservoir will be
SICK
fM
to the city. Yesterday the New Mexican
made a critical examination of the plans
and

METEOROLOCICAL
Dkpartment of Ai;kktutrk,

Ai'jriimcuts

E LEAD

Highest of all In Leavening Power. .Latest U. S. Gov't Report

THE LAND COURT.

IN 100 DAYS.

j

'

Tl""6 iw"Si

,

Valentine Carson, Agt.

Tbe Scbolastio Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. Fo terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pros.

